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HOLLAND OlTY NEWS.
THURSDAY, APRIL

VOL. 37

|

The open season

16

earlier than heretofore and contin

mnm

{

year
Be sure to attend the W.
15 days Bazaar April 18th.

for trout this

started April 15- which is

Lessons in Frugality

No. 15

uep until

August 15.
E. P.

Kirby has appointed
and Fuenk Van Uy

Don’t forget the snnper in the G*
A. R. hall, April 18th.

bought a lot in
Miss Mary Van Putieu is confined
Park Hill addition.
to her home bv illness.

The

Ladies of the Relief Corps
ContractorGeorge 8peet is build*
give a fifteen cent supper in the ing a cottage at Central Park for
G. A. R. hall April 18 and will also Henry Brinkman.
Richard Vaiideu Berg, deceased.
bold a bazaar in the afternoon. All
B. Huizeuga and son Frank, are
The life boat from the Grand Ha- kinds of cooked goods for sale and
buildinga house in Zeeland for G.
ven life saving station ia at pret-ent numerous fancy articles.

Dr W.

P. Scott

as coininissiouerHin the estate of

.Sale

CAN BE DRAWN FROM THESE GREAT MONEY SAVING
VALUES IN .

C

W. Herman has
R. H. Poet's

Judge

R.

will

Hieftje

Carpets, Rugs,

FINE GHINft

Linoliums and Draperies

35 Per

Cent

off!
'

Come

early and get

1

first choice.

G.

A
E.

hauled up ou the heath at the govThursday evening, April 30. a
John Vanuer Kloet ol Grand Rapernment pond awaitingshipment to
New Jersey where a gasolineengine cantata will be given at the Central ids is remodeling the cottage he rewill be installed. The boat has avenue Chrisian Reformed church cently purchased at Central Park.
been ready for shipment far some under the diroctionof Henry De
Mrs. Herman Vaupell of Allegan
Boer of Grand Rapids. The practime but has not as yet been started
tice and the preparationsunder way is in a serious condition following
on its journey. It in expected that
indicate that it will be a fine mus’c an operation for appendicitis.
the boat will betaken away and fitted
ul event.
with machinery in time to be reAbel Mulder has quit the milk
turned before the summer season is
peddling
busiudss and has moved
The farm residence of Bert Wei*
over.
ton in Olive township was burglar- to Lucas where he has bought a farm.
ized last Monday night and money
Gardner Bros, of Millgrove have
and property to the amount of |50
named their new steamer City of was taken. Undereheriff Salisbury
Allegan. They fut the craft on
went to Cooperavilleand got two
trucks last week and started it
of A. E. Bonner’ bloodhounds which
toward the. river, but will put on
ho took to Olive and set on the
the cabin before launching It will
track of the robberf. Harry West
be put into the stream within a few
was arrested by Undersheriff Salisweeks, and he ready for the opening
bury and pleaded guilty.
of the summer’s business. They
mean to make good time between
Under the teims of the surety
Al'egan and Saugatuck, carrying bonding act. it was thought that
both passengersand freight. The county hoards and village trustees
boat is forty six feet long and four- may refuse to approve .the bonds of
teen feet wide, and will draw not to the liquor dealers under a protest
exceed eighteen inches of water being signed by one-half the voters

Stevenson

Eighth Street

when

Is

65c per yd.
ONE WEEK.

Five

rolls

Working

Foil

John

98c per yd.
Extra special on beautiful

New

Velvet Carp*

els, worth 11.25 a yard, this sale .......................... 98c

Printed and inlaid linoliums at from
50o up to $1 50 a yard.

a

of

How long since it has had
thorough overhauling?

Can you expect it to keep
time after the balance wheel
has made millions of vibrations the past year without?
a drop of oil. It may run,
but unless the old oil is removed st least once a year
it runs to the certain ruination of your time piece.
'

If it has not received the
proper attention the past
year, now is the time to give*
our repair department a call.

of the township or village. The
attorney general’s department holds
that this proviaion of the law does
not apply in cases where personal
bonds are oiTered by liquor dealers
and is only applicablewhere surety
company bonds are offered.
Haan Bros

,

of the Central

Drug

Mrs. A. Wealch, 298

Bert Hunt was held up near his
home lost Thursday night by two
men who relieved him of his watch

and $2.75.

The Cappon

Bertsch Leather Co.,

will hooii close down tor a couple of

weeks while new boilers are being
installed.

The steamer Mary and the Liberty
are being overhauledand otherwise

put in shape for the
ness on the Lakes.

XjfcDjJ/

WorUUms moved to the
Schuitema farm in Liketown

business the most beautifuland yesterday. He traded his house
most up to-date soda fountainin the and lot on West Seventeenth street
city. In fact in beauty and neatness to John Vander Wert for the farm.
it compares favorably with the more
John Zalsman has opened a biCompany in which he is interested. oretentioua fountains in larger cities.
cycle
repair shop in Allegan. He
John is popular here and his many The long counter top is of solid
fiiends are glad to see him back. On marble and the fountain proper is formerly conducted a shop here but
the other hand John will be glad to attached to the counter instead of sold it and moved on a farm in Fill*
more
•
see all his old friends as of yore.
the back bar. Monday night was
opening night and free cream was
Rev. G, J. Hekbuis, a former

^

Fire members of the Ludington served.

graduate of Hope College now paa*
tor at Overisel.ie recovering from
partnershipfor the purpose of buy- • One of the hardest fought election an illness and has so much iming and cooking their own meals. battles for the office of mayor in the proved that he is able to preach
They have built and furnished a very city of Springfield,Mo., Tuesday, again.
neat little house about 150 feet east resulted in the election of Louis P.
On account of illness Mrs. Ida
of the station. The rules of the Ernst, formerly of this place, by
Life Saving service prohibit any 500 majority over his democratic Wei ploy, who sings at the Amuse
member of he crew from going more opponent. When it is remembered theater, was unable to appear at the
Jeweler and Optician *
than 750 eet from the station after that Springfield is strongly demo- theater this week and her place was
their meals. These five men all live cratic,that the republicancandidate filled by her fifteen-year-olddaughoutside the limit Consequently two years ago was defeated by 700 ter very acceptably.
they are obliged to “batch it.” The majority, and that Mr. Ernst’ is a
M. Notier was near the Christian
names of the five men are Peter comparativestranger, having moved
Peterson, Harvey Nadeau, Arthur there only a little over two years ago school when the fire alarm rang for
City
Highlander, OttoEckoff and Wm. his election is remarkable and may the blaze in the factory of the CenPuWUWeoery THtirtday.TfrmtJl.SO per near Pratten Each man takes his turn well be termed a glorious victory.— tral Manufacturing Co., and thinkwith a diMoovntof 60 e to thote paying in Adoanet
Cooperaville Observer.
ing it would he a good idea to test
at cooking a week at b time.
HOLDER BROi. U WHELAN. PUBLf JMERJ
the children with the fire drill he
Henry A. Dibble is free from went to the school and gave the
The Year Book of Hope College
Rates of AdTertlsin? made known upon application. Holland Urrr News Printing House has just been published It is em- further prosecution,the case grow- alarm. In one minute all of the
BootA Kramer Bid*.. ><th street. Holland. Mich
bellished with beautifillytinted pho- ing out of the grange store trouble, pupils were out of the building.
Entered as second-classmatter at the iKjst- tographicillustrationsof all the col in which he was charged with perfflee at Holland.Mlchitran.under the Aetlof
lege buildings on the campus. A jury, having l>een nolle prossed,
The Maccahee county convention
Conirressof March. 1878,
brief survey of its contentswill con- Judge Kelley S. dearie of Ithaca, held here Tuesday elected John
VICINITY. vince the reader that Hope College who heard the arguments of attor- Brice of Grand Haven, C. R. Westhas grown into proportions which neys for such action, granting their over of Nunica and Edward Vanden
exceed the expectations of her early motion. Dibble went on the stand Berg of Holland as deputies from
SupervisorsVan Duron and Van supportersand silence the criticisms in the grange store conspiracycase this county to the Muccabee review.
Anrooy are making out their assess of the timid There are, generally under promise of immunity if he They are all anti Boynton men. Van
meat rolls.
speaking,two classesof men viewing would tell ail he knew about the der Berg was made county commangreat educationalenterprises. We alleged conspiracy. He was given der and Westover county recorder.
Bennett & Scbnorbach’s men are
may brieflydesignatethem by say- a letter of immunity by Former
here and work on the pier improveing that one class keeps its hands Prosecuting Attorney Cross in the
Yesterday a public auction was
ments and extentions at Macatawa
in his pockets, fearing bankruptcy earlier cases and a promise of im- held on the farm of Lawrenee Mulwill progress rapidly from now on.
in the near future, while the other munity by Attorney Chau. E. Ward, der a few miles east of this city.
class
pulls its bands out of his pock- who acted as prosecutorin the con
Mr. Mulder has wound up all his
DePree’s drugstore has a very
spi racy case. The attorneys in the
ets
and
gives
and
works.
Thank
business in this community and exsuggestive adv in the this issue. A
glance at the row of rabbits will God, the last class has gained the case believe that Dibble fulfilled his pects to leave Michigan on the 20th
appeal to the younger readers, and day with regard to Hope College. promise and ProsecutingAttorney of April with his family. His desyou cannot blame them if they ask The institution furnishes now an nil C. E. Hoffman made the inotiou tination is the Yakima Valley in the
state of Washington, where he will
to go to De Free’’ to buy Easter around complete course of instruc Tuesday to noil® prosse the case.
tion, equal to, if not superior to, any
buy a farm and go into fruit farmegg dyes or Easter post cards.
Rumors are to the effect that John ing.
college of its class. A faculty of 17
Here is a tale from Whitehall. professors and instructors gives now H Leach, still confined in the county
Grand Haven is having a little
This kind of a story usually makes instruction to 290 students, of whom jail because of refusal to pay damages
awarded
George
HSmith
for
99
are
in
the
college
and
191
in
the
flurry
with some of the teachers of
its appearance each spring and fall:
personal
injuries
done
the
latter,
is its public schools on the questionof
preparatory
school.
In
addition
‘The fog bell Robert Turns found
contracts recently
near the mouth of Puck Creek Fri- the college promotes vigorouslythe manisfestingsigns of insanity,but salaries.
day weighed twenty-five pounds C. study of music, both vocal and in- whether this is true or is one more submitted to the teachers are report N. Merrimac at Michillinda Pines strumental.Besides Protessor J. B. scheme to effect release from jail may cd to be hardly satisfactoryto many
also found a roll of barb fence wire, Nykerk, of the college faculty, four be a matter of opinion. The need of the teachers. It is stated that at
just on the beach at their place outside prolessors of acknowledged lessnesa of Leach's voluntary incur a recent session the board of educawhich had come ashore Friday. ability give instruction on the piano, ceration is the more apparent when tion decided to give the preference
Captain Bedford of the United violin and in voice culture. Students it is consideredthat he could be free to teachers who have had a Normal
States Life Saving station sent a of the college and many from outside any day (and this condition has ex- school training and this will be conman four miles north from White take advantage of this opportunity. isted from the beginning) by either sidered when the salaries are raised.
Lake channel,and one as far south There are in all 46 enrolled. This paying the judgment,which he is It is believed that such a ruling will
perfectly able to do; by showing cause some stir up among the friends
as Duck Creek, while Eben Sprigg work may develop into an organized
went nearly two miles further south, conservatory of music- The Re that he has no property and is there- of the teachers who have not had the
and William Eaton of Claybanks formed Church in America has foie unable to pay— if this can be advantage of Normal school training
township, patrolled the beach for a many reasons for thankfuness that shown; or by giving a bond not to go The teachers themselvesit is claimed
beyond the county limits. To the do not like this innvoation to be
distance of over three miles, and Hope College has always had leaders
disinterested^ the matter looks very ma le and there are a number of conwho
were
awake
to
the
important
nothing was found in any instance
much like a determinationon the tra.U which have not been signed
that looked like wreckage.” The mission of this institution,an absopart of Leach and his relativesto de as yet. While the matter has not
lute
reguirement
for
the
growth
of
w reckage referred to probably rolled
the
church
in this broad land. And fy and circumvent the court's decree, come to any definite settlement,it
down the bank from some farmer's
back yard. — Ludington Record
wonderfully blessed the ef- Leach stays in jail through aome- is claimed by their friends that
forts of the present administrationbody’s sheer obstinacy, and is not some of the older and time tried
pealboth financially and otherwise.— deservingany sympathy. — Allegan teachers are being discriminated
Gazette.
Christian
Intelligencer.
againstNews want ads pay.

Holland

No More

DARNING
HOSE
We have

taken the

sole

agency fur the

‘NEVER

DARN
HOSE
v-A

FOR LADIES AND
CHILDREN.

Children,

These Hose are guaranteed
for six
A hole wearing

in

them

months

in that time, bring

us and you get another pair free of

them back

charge. So!d

in

boxes

6 pair for

$2.00

JoIm Vandmlius
N. B — Also a line of cheaper Hose from 10c up.

busi-

William

store have installed in their place of old

Life

Saving crew have formed a

l

tST,

summer

Rev- M. Vesseiu ot Drenthe baa
declinedthe call recently extended
to him by the North street Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland.

!

212-214 RIVER*

and

12th street

tonight.

HARDIE

Stingy

W.

township.

All work guaranteed!

Ask to see our Draperies.

Rutgers, ex register of deeds

Ottawa county, is at his old place
with the Lokker-RutgersCo. Mr.
Rutgers moved to Chicago soon after the completionof his term of office, with a view to giving his family
opportunities for an educationand
for business advancement,
He
has succeeded in both of these desires, and having succeeded, his
thoughts naturally return to his
home city and to his place with the

Time?

of best all wool Ingrain carpets,

worth 85c. this Easter sale ............................... 65c

ONE WEEK.

Your Watch

loaded.

Baptist Cottage prayer meeting
will be held at the home of Mr.

News.

CITY AND

The

Ap-

JV:

'j-

2

Holland City News.
l).

A. Heath

is converting the Charles

W. Loew

the s e

all in the second story of his block 15* n» r. 13 w: $8000.
nto a flat.
Jacob Poesr to Geert

Borculo.

{uitar
•'lie I.

Sr,

accompaniment. All

Headache? Stomach

has sold

KlingenSome remarkable

off?—

stomach, promo.es digestion puri-

'

fies’the blood.

pleted.

druggistsells

W.

one

G. Smith, one of our carpenters,
bought a twenty acre farm one and
East Saugatuck.
a half mdes west of the village and
Mr. and Mrs. Sud are entertainhas moved there.
mg relatives from Graafschap at

I

FRED BOONE,

e-

atmng the
country people c<. miug in of this
simple home-made mixture curing
Rheumatism and Kidney trouble.
Here is the recipe and dirtctions
for taking: Mix by shaking well in
a bottle one-halfoun< e Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce Conipound Kargon, three ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take
as a dose one teaspoonful after

Just a
Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and

Miss Florence McMillen of St,
Joseph is a guest of
R. Takken. Her father, Joseph McMillen
formerly of this place is now in
Washington where she will join him
to live when her visit here is com

stories are

ing told about town and

plain case of lazy liver.

are in

Repeated

By Reader’s Request.

Feel languid, weak, run down?

acre
New Holland.
of ground adjoiningthe school yard
Arend Brouwer, aged 69, an old
to the school board for a consider- resident died Saturday morning afition of $150.
ter a brief illness. Mr. Brouwer
J. E. De Roo has built a large was well known. He belonged to
poultry house on his place and in- the 25th Michigan infantry and was
tends to go into the poultry busi- a favorite among the old soldiers.
He is survived by a widow.
ness on a large scale.
J. Bosch,

sec 34 Recipe As

berg lot 18 West Park aid to City
of Zeeland; $125.

A( the M. E. church, every Sunlay evening during the month of
Vpnl there will he ••pecialsinging.
In ad lifion to special music b/the
:huir. there will be a solo with

Henry Gebben and Jessie Boersenna were united in mamage ai
the home of the bride’s parents here
A large number of guests wen
present and many gifts were received. Rev. J. B. Jonkman performed the ceremony and the young
couple will maka their future home
in Grand Rapids.

£

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts

burns without a scar C'rtes
eczema, salt rheum, any
itching. Doan’s Ointment. You

or

piles,

meals and at

bedtime.

No change need be made

it.

Livery, Sale
1

1

Best Carriages, fast gentle

lowest prices. Special care given to

'

boarding horses, either by the day of

,

by the month. Always have good
j

horses for sale.

in

wate*.

horses,

.

your usual diet, but d ink plenty of
gook
the
This mixture, writes one authorselling of any spirituous,fermentity m a leading Philadelphianewsed or intoxicatingi.quors,and to
paper, has a peculiar tonic effect
Prohibitand suppress ale, beer
upon the kidneys; oleai 8 »g he
and porter houses, and all places
clogg»d-up poiei of the eliminative
of resort for tippling and Intemtissues, forcing the kidneys to sift
perance, in the city of Holland., and strain from the Mood the uric
acid and other poisonous waste
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS matter; overcoming Rheumatism,
Sec. 1. It shall not be lawful for Bladd< r and Urinary troubles in
any person, directlyor Indirectly, him- short while. A New York druggist
self, or by his clerk, agent or employe who has had hundreds of calls tu»
at any time to sell any spirituous,fer- these ingredients since the first an
mented or intoxicating liquors, or to nouncement in newspapers la t
keep any ale, beer and porter house, October stated that the people who
or place of resort for tippling and ln-|oncelrV 11 ‘‘swear by it,” especially
temperance,in the city of Holland; ^,ose w,,° have Urinary and Kidprovided however that the provisions nty trouble and suffer with Rheu-

AN ORDINANCE.
To prohibit and prevent

ami feed Stable

for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

|

209 Central
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

Avenue

26.

'

HOLLAND, MICH.

r.

*

,

A. Kraai has resigned as moder- present.
ator of our school and the board
Henry Botiman from Holland is
has filled the vacancy by the ap visiting his sister, Mrs.]. Collenpointmeut of G. Lamers to the po- brander.

'

sition.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bouman of
Schout wants every carpenter Holland visited the former’s parin the community to out in bids
ents Sunday.
of this ordinance shall not apply
before the 25th for the budding of
Miss Olen and friend called on to druggists, or registeredpharma-1 The druggistsin this neighbora new school.
cists, in selling any such liquors
say l,,cy can supply the alrelatives here Sunday.
W. Vander Veer lias sold his
chemical,
scientific,medicinal, me. Kredienlf whicl) easily mixed at
The rural telephone is spreading
twenty acre farm to G. J. Boerman
rapidly in this vicinity. The new chanlcal or sacramentalpurposes only *,om^ ''tre *'sa*d 10 be no betwho moved there and Mr. Vander
company has already as many as nor ^wholesale dealers In sellingany ter ^d-deansiog agent « r system
Veer l.as become a resident of our
Hauers in
in quantities
ouantitlPs of
of more ‘^'^"own, .certainly none more
such liquors
evenly subscribeis.
village for the second time.
.harmless or simple to use.
than
three
gallons,
or
more
than
one
Miss Susie. Hartgers is staying
dozen quart bottles, at any one time,
Forest Grove.
at the home of George Brinks.
Farm Boys.
Abraham Arendsen and Ada John Slenk, Jr., will work for to any person or persons, under and
Whv will young men leave the
|

H

for

^

go to the city thinking
upon they will be able to do better there?
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shoe- classical call to Overisel last Sun- 8UCh druSS,8t8.registered pharmacists Ottawa connty young men ^on’t
maker. Many gifts were received day. His place was filled by a and who,e3aledealers by the general have to go far away to get proof
and many guests and relativei were student from the Grand Rapids laws of thl8
that farming is profitable, and in
present. The Rev. Mr. Cheff of Theological
i Sec- 2 • The provisions of section nm*e ways than one.
that piece performed the ceremony. | jJie roads are drvinir ud ic 1 one of th,s ordinance sha11 not inval- You dont have to go out west to
The young couple will make their wjljJ the a|d of die drags the'hrm- ,date the ,,cen8e8 for keel)ing of sa- be a j rosperous farmer. Why there
home at a farm at
ers are using on
loons wfiere Intoxicating liquors are arc several young in ;n living not
—
' r, • n,
furnished, sold or kept for sale, twenty miles away from Zeeland
ZEELAND
Trinwp'rp^nfr^
granted by the Common Council for either, who have during the past
^ Invitations are out to the mar ^heRlv r M nni !L7vm,ageH y
ending the first Monday In Y-r.-year, mind you, not two
Wednebday June. A. D.
ears, -cleared as high as tr.ooo
riageof Peter Westrate and Misj
...... beyond all expenses.Can’t do that
Kate Siersma at the home of the at the brides
Sec. 3 Any person who shall viol
aie any oi me provisions 01 section in 'be ciiv, can you? Can you go
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hamilton
Siersma, near New Holland. The
one
ordinance, upon conviction ,^ie c*j'
^ and work in office 1 or
A Perfection cooler made by Bro- !uuc of
Ul this
1,1,0 UIU,,,oui;c* ui,uu CUUV1CUUU
*vtm wii) take place on the i5lb ______
_ _
______
man ___
Bros,
of Chicago,
was installed thereof, shall be punished by a fine ® op and clear $500 every year for
jnsr.
in the
the meat
meat market
market of Hinnen
Hinnen & of
of not
not exceeding
exceedingone
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars ve Years,
you are in tie city
in
v,
'
Shoemaker were united in mar C. Schultz this season.
riage
at the
home of the iM.uca,
bride’s
—
......
- -----uur
pastor, Kev.
Our pastor,
Rev. J.. Manni had
O

1

In strict

a
a

,

!

8tate-

Seminary.

-

Byron.

,

them

*

^ M,-S

,

compliancewith the restrict-farm and

,ons an,i re{lulrements Imposed

home.

the

-

-1908.

)

.

^

>

»

.....

Monday.

A. NorthuisofGrand Rapids is man of Holland, visited old friends of the county °f ottawa- for a period
visiting at the home of his parents here
|not exceeding ninety days; and in

Street.
and Mrs. C. Northuis on

3lr.

1

State

Two very large

1

SrS-irJtiB
~
^

oooV Andvetlhere
righl

near

home

.

re’

younjZ

on

ol3

automobilescase a

fine and C08ts only sha11 be farm, that can do thai*. *
the way 1 ,mP°8ed' the offender may be sen- Farming is just as profitableas

passed through here on
MissHaakma who has been ill at toward Allegan Monday morning. lenced t0 imprisonment in the city it used to be and mor#* so, but it
her home on Maple street is improv
Mrs. F. J. Leroy visited f iends ^a11 or county ^al1, of the county of does not seem to be quite as popuat Holland and Z ;dand
until the payment of 8Uch flne lar with some of the younger men
ing.
,,
' land
for a term not exceeding
exceeding The prosperity of the country
and costs for
Rev. J. P. De Jong conducted the
Mr. Bryant of Detroit, gave an
ninety
resls on ||,e farm; wheth r it he a
English services at the First Re gave an excellent talk on Missions
Sec.
4.
An
ordinance
entitled
“An
dairy
farm, a celery (arm, a sugar
formed church last Sunday.
last Friday evening at the Presbyordinance
relative to saloons and sa- beet farm or a pickle farm makes
Mrs. J. Swierenga who was ill at terian church.
loon keepers,” passed May 1, 1907 and no difference. South Ottawa is
her home on State street is able to be
Charles Ingham and wife of near
approved May 1, 1907, and all other blessed with soil for any kind of a
ont again.
Dunningsville spent Sunday with
ordinances and parts of ordinances In farm and it the young men of tl e
J Van Trunen is very ill at his Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elrm r.
conflictwith any of the provisions of county will turn their serious attenhome on McKinley street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzel, this ordinance are hereby repealed. tion to a successful farming career
Mrs. C. Veld hoe r of Holland R R. of Zeeland were the guests Sunday
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take there will be less hankering for the
10 was in town Monday visiting of Mr. and Mrs. John Wentze1.
effect twenty days after its passage.c*ty and no necessity for it.
|

n

_

Tuesday,

For Sale bv Lokker- Rutger Co.

GRAM

j

HORTON UNf

HOLLAND

days.

1908
1908.

S

DIVISI0H

Miss Dora Wentzel who is Passed April 7,
teaching school at New Richmond Approved, April 8,
TUI7 I Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
Saugatuck.
_ •
spent Sunday with her parents.
J. G. Van Putten. Mayor never *ails 10 ‘one the stomach,
Richard B. Newnham, aged 89,
George Taylor was the guest of Attest ;-Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. Puri,y fhe blood, regulatethe kidfather of ex-Judge Newnham ol relatives in Holland Sunday.
neys, liver and bowels. The greatGrand Rapids, died tt his home
est spring tonic, makes and keeps
Mrs. Rosa Parkhurst. formerly
last Thursday night. Mr. Newnyou wed. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
of Allegan, visited friends here
Leaving Holland at 9:30 p. ra. and leaving Chicago Monday. Wednesda
lets.
Haan Bros.
bam was well known here and Monday. She was on her way to
and Fridays at 8 p. ra,
highly respected.He is survived Newport, Oregon, where she will Many A Holland Cit zen Finds the
letping Upou IMUe.
by Mven chudren The funeral join her husband Joseph Park
Struggle Hard.
Everybody is welcome when ue Str. City of Traverse, -freight steamer only, leaves Holland on alternal
was helj Monday, Rev. W. W. hurst.
feel
good and we feel that way only
Taylor of Holland oiliciating.
days at fi;00 p. m.
H. J. Klomparens while separatwhen
our digestive organs are
With
a
back
constantly
aching.
John M. Lundgern, aged 62 died ing chickens on Monday morning
With distressing urinary dis- working properly. Dr. King's New Close connectionswith she P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot f
last Thursday night. He lived here had the misfortune of running a
Life Pills regulate the action of
orders,
for many years and is w.ell known. rusty nail into his legs, which penesteamboat dock. G. R. H. C. Interurbansteamcars to and from Gran
Daily
existence
is but a struggle. stomach, liver and bowels so perHe is survived by a widow and ten traied about half inch near the shin
fectly one can’t help feeling good Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
No need to keep it up.
children Tha funeral was held bone. Dr. P. H. Fisher reduced
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure when he uses these pills. 25c. at
Sunday, Rev. W. W. Taylor officiat- the fracture.
Walsh Drug Co's., drug store.
you.
ing.
relatives.

'

WEEKLY PASSENGER SERVICE

Tuesday, Thursday and

A Hard

Sunday

Struggle.

,

j.

—

- —
Marriage Licenses.
Holland
•)«. tie
Fare
Possess
marvelous curative powclaim;
Albert Deur, 25, Hollaud; Dena
Brink, 18 East Saugatuck.
Michael Schwarz, retired dairy- ers, removes all disorders, makes
$2J5 Round Trip, Lower Berth s $1.00; upper $7 6c
health, strength and flesh. Afier
John Timmer, 24, Overisel;Jen- man, 689 Central avenue., Holland
taking
Hollister’s
Rocky
Mountain
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
nie Nagelkerk, 19 Zeeland.
have been used in my family with Tea you’ll realize the wondciful The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicag
Gorrit Van Hortsma, 24, James
the most satisfactory results. Last good it does. 35 cents, Tea or dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
town; Gertie A. Roelofs, 22, ZeeTablets, Haan Bros.
fall I caught a severe cold which
lano.
settled in my kidneys. I thought
Mrs. Bean has gone to Plainwell
little of it at first but it soon grew
J. S.
A.
Asst. Sec’;
Real Estate Transfers,
tor a few days visit.
John C. Baine and wife to worse and I became annoyed with
Reason Eitle is back in Saugatuck Charles W. DeNeff Me e £ n. v# } dull, heavy pains across
Local Agent
back Carries ashes but father. He burns
and intends to stay. He bought a sec 6 t, 8u, 14W; $4000.
and loins. I could not bend or
place in South Haven for speculalift anything without suffering
Gerhard Lage to Edward Dyketion which ae expects to sell. If he
misery and my condition gradually
ma and wife a lot in city of Zeeland
does he intends to buy a lot and
grew worse. I was telling a neighby metes and bounds; $2500.
bnild here.
bor of my trouble and he advised
William D. Gordon and wife to me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
Contractor Robert M. Love is
making rapid progress with the Franklin J. Taylor; the n e } s, w, procured a box at Doesburg’s drug
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms
Resort Propert
i sec^it, 7, n, r, i4w;$i7oo.
store and after using them only a and saves 3U per cent besides a lot
harbor work. The south revetment
Gerrit
Gelder
and
wife
to
Dirk
is almost finished and considerable
short time felt greatly relieved. I fo hard work. Clean, light, easy to
work has beeh done on the north Tanis ^ acre in Zeeland tp by metes continued taking them and when I handle.
had used the contents of halt a box
revetment. Bad weather has de- and bounds; $150.
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
layed operations some.
Derk J. Smith to^Albert Arjiol- my backache and the accompany- $5.50 per ton delivered
personal attention and kept confidential.Try
$5 per ton at works
The Benton Transit Co., has dink and wife the s, w, } s e J sec ing symptoms of kidney trouble had
placing your property with me for quick Bale*
disappeared.Doan’s Kidney Pills
bought the Brittain estate’s inter- 9l» 6, n, r, 15 w; $950.
est in the Str. Frank Woods. Capt.
GeorgeJOhlman and wife to John cured me and I give them my
Coates who sails the Woods has an Ohlman part of lot 2 block 4 s w hearty endorsement.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
interest i:: that concern.
add to City of Holland; 1000.
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf
C.
Mrs. Alexander Thompson has
George Ohlmon and wife to
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
Citizens
Phone,
1042
gone to Cuba City, Wis., on account Henry G. Ohlman the e £ of s w $
Real Estate and Insurance
the United States.
of the serious illness of her father sef 34 1 6 n, G *4 wi *35<>o.

people

meeting of the Committee
of the Citizen’sImprovementAssociation it was decided to give
prizes to the school children for the
best essays on the beauties of Sau^atuck and vicinity as a summer
resort. Tnree prizes will be given
of h, 75c and 50c.
At

a

EVERYBODY

my

Passeoger

Jl.50 Each

Way

Pres

MORTON,
REICHLE,
FRED ZALSHAN,

GENUINE

GasCoke For Sale, Rent

or

Exchangt

and

Holland City
Gas Company

lives there.

Jacob Schneider and wife

to

Remember the
take no other.

De

Keyzer,

name-Doan's-and

Advertise in the News.

CHIzons Phono 1424

Holland, Micl

Holland City News,
Effect of March on

Modd

34, Price $2,250.

Lansing, April ll.-The weather
during the month of March, accord-,
to the State Weather bureau, was generally pleasant. '1 he precipitationwas
above the normal in the Upper Peninsula and the southwesterncounties
but deficientin the northern and central counties of the Lower Peninsula.
The mean temperature was nearly
normal in the Upper Peninsula and
considerablyabove In the southern
counties on the twenty-seventh.
Wheat.
The condition of wheat on April 1st,
In the southern counties was 88, in

^

counties 7.06

a

wonderful mastery

car. You can

of the

gP up or

i

way over rough roads or through crowded

traffic.

was

supervision since

Its

infancy.

is

CASTOR

IA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and r latulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
Tho Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

inches. On March 31,

The number of weeks protection to
wheat by snow in the southern counties

'

What

There was no snow in the southern
and central counties, in the northern
counties 1.40 inches and in the state
0.31 of an inch.

down the steepest grades easily— or pick the best

f

y/iTjt

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The average depth of snow on
March 15, In the state was 2.69, in the
southern counties 1.18, in the central
counties 1.82 and in the northern

you drive a Rambler, you can travel

to a walk.

You acquire

yOf

ern counties 81 and In the state 86.

with absolute safety at high speed, or slow

down

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
lu use for over 80 years, has homo the signature of
baa been made under his per-

the central counties 85, In the north-

Absolute Safety
When

Wheat

Crop

1.16, in the central counties,

1.44, In the northern counties 2.41 and

In the state 1.49. In answer to the
question,

genuine

“Has wheat during March

CASTORIA

suffered injury from any cause?” 123

are absolutelydependable under any and

/

We

circumstances.

power
and less vibration— why the Rambler automatic spark retarder removes
all danger from premature ignition— why the large wheels and
large tires increase comfort and reduce expense— why the
want

to

show you why the Rambler

all

\Rambler

is

offset

Bean

correspondentsin the southern counties answer "yes" and 264 "no” in the
central counties 59 answer "Yes” and
84 "no” and in thenortherncounties
49 answer "yes and 78 "no”. The to-

Automobiles

crank shaft gives more

the car you ought to buy.

^Come~and see us— or well call
on you any day you say.

H. De Kruif,

ZEELAND
.

number of bushels of wheat marketed by farmers in March at 123
flouringmills is 150,469 and at 93 elevators and grain dealers 101,623,or a
total of 252, 092 bushels. Of this
amount 184,303 bushels were marketed in the southern four tiers of counties, 53,764 in the central counties and
14,025 in the northern counties.The
estimatedtotal number of bushels of
wheat marketed in the eight months
August-March, is 6,000,000and the
amount of wheat yet remainingin posesslon of gfowers after deducting 2,000,000 bushels used for seed and
home consumption is 2,500,000bushels
One hundred and four mills, elevators and grain dealers report no

always

the Signature of

tal

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

T*« OINTAUN O.MMNV, TT MURRAY STRICT,RIM

'

A Peep atlhe inside of

THE IMPROVED V1K1NC SUIT
Piiem ippfaj (or

Besides double scat and

knees

it

has a patent lining

rccnforccmcnt throughout

wheat marketed in March. The
amount of wheat in farmers hands
Riveted buttons

The Holland P. O.

The close of the quarter ending weight of mail sent out, including in per cent as estimated by crop correspondentsat the present time is
It has been said that the post office March 31,1908 shows that the total equipment, 128 tdn, Carrier distrits,
as follows: State and central counties
is a true thermometer of the rise and receipts of the office for the year 6; letter boxes, 44; package boxes 6;’
14, southern counties 15, and northfall in the growth of a city; that the ending on that date have reached the mail deliveries,business. 4; residence
receipts of Uncle

Sam

fluctuate ac

the community.Judging
from such a standard,Holland has
never known a backward step since
March 31, 1888, 20 years.
post office has ever been a
source of no little wonderment to
many people, who, while never knowing much more of the internal workings of this most essential federal institutionthan the mere fact that for
two cents one can lick a stamp and

*

;

Growth.

•

The

activities of

The

$24,506.99.

gratifying figure of

cording to the business and financial

2; outlying 1; collections,business 5;

'
|

residence,

2. The

office force con-

of the assistants, 4 clerks, 1
substituteclerk 6 city carriers.2 sub-

ern

counties

Exlcnsionwaist-bands

Double seat Iron scan to

9.

This estimate Is
somewhat less than giverr by this de-

Double knee bom seam to

partment.

Rye, Meadows, Livestock.
The
average condition of rye is 88
larger than In any year previous, for stitutecarriers,12 rural carriers and
a period of 20 years, as shown by the their substitutes.2 mall messengers, in the state, southern and central

The

increase during this year

was

following table: for the year ending:

counties and 87 in the northern coun-

March 31.

ties. The average condition of mead-

ami stayed three times

ows in the southern counties

is 93,

ecker]

4,630.56

est
Tke

It

may

look like small talk, but it is

true that

1905
1906
.
1907
1908
4902
1900
190i
...

It

above ticket u eeweJ on sleeve of every “Vikinf*' Suit,

VIKIN(r
GwrarUeedtcjiy&iiiiacl

and 204 "no."

lake! is

sewed in the coat. For

style and wear tkey

excel.

it

double throughout, thus re*

lievmff a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parta.
Our Guarantee to give

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment

George A. Prescott,

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Soc’y of state.

75

Bunied 60 Yeags

Grand Haven, April 11.— Henry Saul
of Grand Haven township burled a
barrel of wine on his wedding day
vowing that it should not be taken
The" apparent' falling off In 1897 was 0Ur
thlt thls 8hould be donc’ 1 up and opened until the golden anoccasioned by the Introduction of cltv am wl111”8 10 8ervc’ altll0U8h1 wou,d niversary rolled around. These 50
free delivery, which reduced the not 8eek the place or do an>lh,n8 ,0' years have passed and in June Mr.
ward securing a re-election. My con- and Mrs. Saul will celebratetheir
amount received from box rents.
gressional duties are very agreeable,
golden wedding.For 50 years Mr. and
Money Orders
and 1 trust my course during the pres- Mrs. Saul lived on the same

^

T

wo Methods

financial flurries,hard
times and eras of depression dp have
a tremendouseffect on the sale of the
two-cent stamps. There is Invariably
a fallingoff in the sale of the little
sticky squares but it is in the larger
cities that this applies to more directDomestic orders Issued. 10,075; ent Be88,on has been satisfactory tr place in the same township
ly, yet the smaller towns are often amount $66, 987.57; fees $585.44. Do- the people of my district
and when
day comes
hit as well.
mestlc orders paid, 7,586; amount
A Bu#y Session.
around there will be many friends,
Holland uas weathered the recent
I "I desire re-nomination as con- made during their long and honorso-calledmoney stringency without a
international orders issued, 360; gressman and this is the only re- able residencehere, present to help
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
ruffle to its post office feathers,which amount, $5,288.57;fees^SO^S. Orders quest I feel that I can with propriety them celebrate it. The barrel of wine
course. No dust, no hard work. Emton your carpets. Tho
speaks more for the substantialnessof paid, 61,; amount,
make. The session has been a busy like the couple, has grown mellow g* home is not compIet3 without one. /^iso a splendid line of
this city than anythingelse.
The countries on which internation- one for me, and while I have given and sweeter In the 50 years which
March 31, Is the close of the post al orders were drawn are: The Nethei- attention to all matters which have have passed. Henry Saul is truly a
office fiscal year and in preparinga lands, Great Britain and Ireland, It- come to my notice concerningthe 5th pioneer. He settled in the wilderstatement of the total receipts for the aly, Germany, Norway, Sweeden, Rus- district, I am consciousto the fact ness of Grand Haven township 54
past year, PostmasterVan Schelven sia, Hungary, Switzerland, Austria, In- that the first term of a representative years ago. It was far from encourgj Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Fumhas kindly prepared a tabulated re- dia, China, Japan,
in congress is the most trying one for aging then in the wilderness, but with
gj ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
port of the income of the Holland
him. The people of Kent, Ionia, and the bravery and fortitude the courage
office since 1888.
and
optimist
of
a
true
conquerer
of
s
Ottawa counties have been very conThe disbursementsduring the year siderate,and if I shall be returned, I the forest, he labored until he built
Receipts
endeavor to further demostrate for himself a home and took a wife.
East Eighth Street. *
That was 50 years ago and next June
The receipts of the office for the Salaries of Postmaster, assistants and my aPPrec*at,on*
when the health of the bride
year just closed are made up from the
clerks .................... > 6,875.00 ha'*’ recelved man)r ,n1“lrlOT
and groom of 50 years is drunk In the
following sources:
City delivery service ...... 5,253.42 ,rom many 1’artles 01 the 8tate t0
rare old wine, all the trouble and ad850
00
know
whether
I
would
take
the
chairStamps ................. .$1 6,946.80 Rent, Light and Heat......
manship of the state central commit- versity of those fleetingyears will be
Stamped envelopes ....... 6,264.22 Special delivery service....
forgotten and only the bright memPostal cards ............
944.31
73 37 tee a&a,n< and I have said in each inIncidentals........ ......
stance that it was a matter for the re- ories will remain.
Box rents ...............
88.20
Asst treasurer U. S ....... 11,363.44
publicans of Michigan to decide, as I
Second class matter ........ 1,259.18
have
no further ambition to serve
Incidentals................ 4.28
FOR SALE — A good 9 roomed
$24,506.99
longer in this capacity, althoughI do house all finished, in fine condition.
Rural carriers are being paid from
not wish to shirk any responsibilityAlso 0 large barn Lot C6xl32
$24,506.99
the Detroit office. Their annual com:
ed
exactly what materials to use iu the care of tho
nor fall to do my duty whenever call- Large beautiful shade and fruit
The item of second class matter pensation at existing salaries, aggre1
Almost
everyone
can, with the proper care, preserve the
ed upon by my party associates."
trees. Price very reaso nable En
representsthe newspapers and peri- gates, $10,837.50.
teeth os long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
quire of John Weersihg. 2wl*
odicals published and mailed in Hollsurely better health and more comfort. We charge you noli
Miscellaneous.
and, the total weight of which was
for examination and advice.
WANTED— Reliable married man
148,631 pounds. Of this 22,613 pounds
Number of pieces of registered mail
The Kind Yoo Hais
for farm work with references
Bought
was county circulation, which goes dispatched during the year, 2,536. Basra
Signature
Write
W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
free.
Special deliveries made, 1,147. Total
•f
Joseph. Mich.
50 e- E',"»h

of

the

$56,-

Sweeping

Try the New Way.

H

?

$1,178.85.

|

Furniture, Carpets

and Rugs,

Arabia.

ursements

were:

A. C.

Rinck & Company

.

1

)

,

P AR.ENTS — Note the extra lining attachmentcovering parts which are not made

double making

poach orchards being sprayed for curl
leaf?" 59 correspondents answer "yes"

lade v V^hildreiisV/lothing
"^HThis

;

palgn managementof Chairman Dlek1898 .................... 10,524.84
1903 ........
......... 16,100.92 ema’ aDd ,D ViGW 0f hl8 large exper‘
1904 ........
17 46083 ,eDCe ,n the manaSement of Kepubli17 991 60 CaD camPa|8^8 I® thought very de! . .! . .
20 459 17 8,rable that he 8hould be re-elected.
....... 21 840
When asked about the matter todaj
24 506 99 Mr‘ Dlelie,na8a,d he was greatly ap14 295 41 preclated the compliment of his coil12 103 43 eagues ,n desiring his continuanceas
chairman of the committee. “Of
1899 .................... 10,739.55
13 053 11 cour8e- he 8ald. “If is the wish of

i

purtmrr of ntnfxtion

Washington, April 11.— The entire In the central counties88, in the
1889
4,810.21
1890 .................... 5 102 93 M,chlgan congressional delegation is northern counties 86, and in the
1891 .................. g g-y 07 UDlted ,n the desire to see Represent- state 90. The average condition of
ative G. J. Diekema retained as chair- horses and swine in the state is 92,
1892
6,525.57
man of the Republican state central cattle 91 and sheep 93.
shortly a missive is speeding over the 1893
8,196.13
Reports concerning fruit are favorcommittee. RepresentativeHamilton
rails to some friend or loved one far 1894
8,386.61
away. They have ever seemed to 1895 .................... 9 201 07 haa canva88ed the delegation regard- able although It is too early to ioll
sort of take it for granted that it was 1896 ................... 10182 25 ,nB the matter’ aDd t°und they were definitelywhat the outcome win be.
In regard to the question "Are
a pretty soft snap for Uncle Sam to I897 .................... 10 2l7 20 unan,mou8 ,n approvingthe past camrun a sheet of paper through a printing press and have it come out stamps
—money— at the other end, and that
all he had to do was sell them.
But there are the thousands of
postmasters,assistants, clerks, carriers, rail road clerks, boat companies and many others to draw on the
fund, and there Is less clear profit for
the government than one would think.

Seams taped, stitched

Tfui nckrf on ituitis

Want Diekema Retained

1888

Ail

^

EMU.

o.A.eTonx,
tb
.

F.

IT

1An.

M. GILLESPIE, DENT

Holland City News.
The remarbably qu ck unie made
departmenc )eaterday
Election is over, but it seems as if
iime people are not good forgelteie. aft^rroon and the efficientwork
done when the scene of the fire was
j They have allowetf the murk of ( e*
h act ed is proof of the claim that
feat toylinger around them, envtlop-

We

Still

Have Holland

>y the fire

I'

;

ing them in an aimos|ihereof sour

v*

ness and of dissatisfaction with all

|

triment in

humanity.

|

the best city

still have Holland,

in Western Michigan, the city with

bright as that 'of any
municipality in the country * Our
future success depends upon our

a future as

i

upon our attitude to each
other, and in order to accomplish
anything we must forget the ani
people,

•

be animated by the spirit which in the
past has brought to us the full
mosities of the present, and

measure

a

| who cannot take

mark

formed

to

a body of

a

)anies had to
in the history

a rebuff

fire 2.J minutes

after the alarm.

A Havana

paper' states that

here. The

a

battle

i

ail-

road ferries will be established be-

tan running

Easter Egg Dyes

Easter Postcards

tween Key West, Havana and Yuca-

\

toGuatnmalaandevent-

Mexico and the Panama

When the improvements
to

2

send

for 5

Cor.

it takes to

keep a hen a year. In order to arrive

man

5

cents

PREPS DRUG STORE,

The Agricultural Department is
amount

tor

cents

De

can Railroad to Buenos Ayres.

trying to fix the

100 designs in P’aln Colors, Fancy Patterns, Birds, Flowers,Animals

A large assortmentof Dainty and attractive Easter subjects. See our
window.

irough trains over the Pan Ameri

at the exact figure the

We had what was known as
wet and dry fight

both com-

go was the quickest
of the city. Streams

were playing on the

voters,

met.

is

yesterday afternoon, consider

ing the distance which

is t

accomplish certain ends,

whimper unceasingly when
^

it

of distinctionwhen

politicalparty or

have logo some

defeat without get that far, St. Louis expects

whining, and by the same token
not a

fire

ually to

of success.

de-

excel our boy«. The run to the

to

indeed a poor public servant Canal.

It is

fire

the state, and that the

)est regularswill

Such peoplnishould remember that

we

l

e have always advanced that Bol-

and has the best volunteer

“The Best

next dooi

St.

8th
Is

&

Central AVe.

None To Good, Especially In Medicine”

with flower beds and a tomato patch
should be summoned as

a witness.

over. The people have spoken in

is

In taking a census the Japanese

l no uncertainterms- They have de-

saloons shall be count the houses and multiply by
ive. Having no tenements, sky[ .abolished from Holland. The deciscrapers, big hotels and Fifth AveLalonofthe people is law. Every

that the

f cided

"

man

|

to

[:

his opinion, and nues, the Japanese find the average
expression of such opinion. reasonablycorrect.

is entilted to

an

The expressions have been made.

It must be true that China lias
Being made, the will of the majority turned its face toward modern civilis the ruling power. Something else
izotion. The price of meats in Pekin

remains to be done,

and

that is—

forget- Forget the stings and

r ’burnings, which are a part of all en
counters, political, personal or other
wise,

[

and remember

that

las recently

advanced 30 per cent.

heart

we

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago T«-dav.
Dedication. — The Methodist Epis-

still

usm

TUT

Should bear our Label.

HIT

It will assure

you, positively,

have Holland. Look cleareyed into copal church was dedicatedlast
Thursday. Quite a largo number
the future and, animated by a stout
of clergymen were present, and an
heart, boost Holland.
had

that

good town before election.

Lots of satisfaction in knowing this and realizing that

We

aa good

now. We

amount

It is just to clear

have men here

oi

ed

of

money

sufficiently large

the church from

its

indebt-

nesss was subscribed.To

it’s

.correctly fashioned, well tailored, and all wool.

the

business sagacity, men of the domi- Methodist church belongs the credii
of being the first to rebuild since
> cant nature that wins against odds.
the great fire and Rev. W. A. Bron
; men who know how to make things Son is deserving of great credit for
^ go- But if we are to move onward the indefatigableindustryand per
on the road to success we must al serteraucemanifested,while securing such a building for his church
quit knocking; quit knocking am
ind society, during the period of re
^ go to boosting. Pull together for a
cnj eralion which we have all been
j-. greater Holland. We have the best
strugglingthrough since the city
the prettiest, the cleanest city of its was burned in 1871.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
size in the United States, and it is

^

to let it be injured in the way
As will be seen by reading over
been since election. No imp our new advertisements,the hankenumerating these injuries. The ing firm of Kenyon & VanPutten
has dissolvedby mutual ngseement
state press has been exploiting them
Mr. Kenyon retiring. This has
to our disadvantage,and the quick- been anticipatedby the knowing
er we quit making our city a target ones for some time. Happily, this
for the state press the better. To be city contains at least one man who
has the rftoral courage to keep up a
plain, quit this talk of severing o
banking business for the convenbusiness relations, of family feuds,
ience of the merchants and citizens
of boycotting the merchants. True, at large. The new firm will be
some of the merchants are to blame. known as J. Van Putten & Son. Mr.
They have boycotted their fellow Jacob Van Putten, the senior of the
new firm, is a thorough Americanmerchants, business men have boy
ized Hollander,has an excellent
cotted other businessmen. If the
business character,and is widely
merchants and business men keep known throughout this part of the
Ahis up, they will set an example to state, and it would not be at all surtheir patrons and customers which prising that some of the surplus
funds of our rich farming coramun
their patrons and customerscannot
ity will henceforthbe depositedin
help but follow and they in turn may this hank— instead of in a stocking
be boycotted in favor of Grand Rap- L. VanPutten, the junior partner
ids merchants.This is a deplorable received his last schooling under
condition to keep up. The quick- the master hand of Prof. Swensberg,
of Grand Rapids and is said to be
er it is stopped the better. 1
possessedof the nucleus elements of
it is not stopped soon the virus wil
a first class accountant.We hope
get to working so hard that it wil they may prosper and win the con
be difficult to attain a remedy and fidence of the whole Colony.

the cost has been moderate. Probably save enough on

H

a

Shirts
at

$

25, 50

.50.
to

$

.75, $

$1.50.

1

00,

to

hat and other caster fixings.

SPRING Furnishings

e

iso m

n

New, clean, crisp things in every

shame
it has

new

the suit to pay for a

line of our

$1.25.

Men’s Haberdashery. Stylos that arc different. Handsome patterns in

Choice and exclusive neckwear 25

Excellent Hosiery— correct styles in Collars and

to

50 cents. Underwear from

Cuffs. Everything

that’s

the best mills

good in Men's Toggery.

Spring Footwear
Spring Footwear— You may
all

times. You may

depend on

this store to

show

all the correct styles, in the best

Shoes made, for

count on finding here just the sort of shoes you'll take pleasure and satisfaction in

ieve an investigation will convince you that it will be profitable for you to

make

wearing. We bo-

this your Clothing and Shoe Store.

The Lokker Rutgers
-

39-41 E. Eighth

all uses at

Co.

Clothiers -

Holland, Mich.

St.

we will liecome a city of boycottera.
Severe fighting is again reported
Boycotting is un-Holland, un Eng- in South Africa, and the pleasant
announcement that the war was
lish, un Irish, un-German,
French, un-American, un-manly, un-

“practically at an

end” has had

be revised and corrected.

The

to

lat

just, un -everyth ing, and the quicker

est news is said to be most serious, a
we get the deadly poison out of the powerful Caffre chief having taken rubbish which had evidently hem caused by a spirt falling among a
system of our civic life the better we the field in Transvaal, the recently gathered together for the purpose ol lot of oily waste, or rags, piled in
annexed boer republic. That Caffre setting fire to the mill. The perpe- the building At the time of the
will be off.
there were two engines
in the
chief will get a thrashingin time, no iramr
trator or perpetrators
of a
crime of alarm
ucri^ci.iov;»*o
» -------- ------~
All of you who were whipped
doubt, but it is exceedingly unpleas- this kind ought to be sought for un- house with no steam up and if the
Monday, April 6, whether wet or ant for John Bull to be annoyed
til found and prosecuted, and in case building had ever burned they
dry, democrat, republican or socia
with these small disturbances just of conviction, ought to be punished would undoubtedlyhave been de
ist, quit knock ing, start boosting and now, when he needs all his forces to the full extent of the law. The stroyed. The extension of the water
Holland will soon come into it’s own, and all his courage for a demonstra- owner of this propertyis E. J- Bar work and the running of a four inch
tion against the Cossacks.
rington, who will give a liberal re- main to within a few feet of the
business prosperity, material prosWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO ward to anyone giving him informa- building and the placing of a hyK:
perity, civic prosperity.
tion that will lead to the detection of drant there, which work was but
Last Saturday night at about 1(
“Be » booster eTery ftitnute.
recently completed, are the means
Never knock your leUowm&o:
o’clock,an alarm of fire was sounded the incendiary.
And you’lleurely be rewarded.
A cheese factory is to be built in by which the loss was averted. A
and our citizens and the fire depart
hose was immediately attached to
Just keepaolflgall you c»n.”
ment responded with usual alacrity. Zeeland this summer. The material
-*•*the hydrant and in less than no
Good practice for the big dam on It was some time before the exact is on the ground and work will be time the fire was extinguised. The
location of the fire was known, which commenced immediately. Messrs
the line of the Panama Canal is the
fire department, although promptly
caused a good deal of confusion F- J.Lamb, 8 Brouwers and J. N.
on hand, were not needed. The
constructionof the Shoshone River,
among the firemen. The mill prop- Louckes are the men interested in
Wyoming, of the highest dam in the erty on River street recently occu- the enterprise. We wish them sue loss is but a small one.
world. It will be 315 feet above bed- pied by J. Van Putten & Co., butter cess.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.

-

l

rock, forming a reservoir sufficient to tub manufacturers, was found to be
irrigate 150,000 acres, of which 90 on fire under the “slide” and near

WHATJYOUJSAW 20 YEARS

AGO.

Last Monday at about half past
was promptpercent is public land. Uncle Sam
ly extinguished before any great six o’clock an alarm of fire was
ig some fine experiences predamage was done. Upon examin sounded by the yard engine of the
to river channel improve- ing the premises an empty kerosene Chicago & West Michigan Ry. The
fire was in the round house and was
can was found together with a
the

building.The

fire

The sportsmen

making efferta

of this vicinity jire

Monthis locality, As

This pheasant is a very hardy bird
and will stand considerable cold and
snow. They are very prolific and
will often rear two or three broods
in a season, are of large size, weighing four pounds at maturity.Eight
years ago a few pairs were liberated
in Oregon and now they are scatter
ed all over that state, Washington,
Utah and adjoining states. They
are also doing well in Illinois.The
Muskegon Game and Fish Protec
tire Association will put out some
in Muskegon county this year, and
the legislature has passed a bill protecting them in this state for five
years. All sportsmen are respectively requestedto contribute to a fund
for the pvrrposft. For further inform
ation and to subscribe to the fund,
call on Arthur Baumgartel,South
River street.

WHAT YOU SAW

10

In the course of

reference to the work on the

the quail are nearly exterminated electric road we can state tba the
they mast do something or there grading'between this city and Macawill be no shooting in the future. tawa Park has been practicallycom-

week or so E.

larged. That a vinegar branch will
be added is quite certain, and in
view of the fair prospects of a good
apple crop, they may decide to do
so at once-

i

With

a

M. Roberts of the Heinz PicklingCo-, at present detained in Hickavllle; L. L, is expected to be here,
when final decision will be reached
ns to the extent the present pickling plant in Holland will be en-

YEARS AGO.

to introduce the

golian Pheasant in

pleted and lhat the tieing of the
roadbed will commence in a week or
so. The iron is on the way to Holland, and a force of men are engaged
in putting up the poles, west of the
city. The engines and dynamo are
in position and the boilers areex~
peeled to arrive this week.

Card of Thanks.
I hereby extend my heartfelt
hanks to the many friends and
for the kind asaiatanco
sickness and death o£

\

f

Holland City News.
extendtd to the host aod hostess |
the evening.

1

Miss Gertrude Holigeerts entertained several ol her
j

•

fuend* Tues-

;

Special

day evening at her home,

252
M<*ple street, the occasion being
Utr birthday anniversary.A veiy
pleasant evening was spent with
games and music and relreshmenis
wi r.‘ servt d. Those present wert:
Bernice Matheu, Alice Faaseu,
Clara Knoll, Mae Bjwmao, John,

\m+
r

'V* a#

Gerrit and Fred Oudcimuuien,
George and Charles Malhen, Marguerue Bell, Malo Dick, Chailoue
Fessink, Grace Halley, Marion
Hansen, Cornelia Van Aurooy,
JeanetteFarma.

marYork to

Mattress
SALE

;

At

;

this store for

New

ried last Friday in

„
OYAL
Baking Powder

J

Antoinette
Sellout Velthuys of Flushing Neih
erlands, Rev. Martin Flipse ol
Fassar., N. J., officiating.The
domme left for the east ostensibly
oq a pleasure trip, but when the
steamer Noordam of the Holland-

TJe oaly Bakiag Powder made

American line entered

with Royal drape Cream of Tartar

—made
X

from panes

Mane

Miss Johanna

.

Monday, April 20th

J

1

Why

use that old mattress
any longer. Burn the old
one and replace with new

(

New York

and do

harbor he was awaiting the arrival
of the bride to-be from over the
sea. Rev. John came to this city
about 20 years ago and united with

—

Insures healthful and
delicious food for every

the Reformed church, bis

Kalamazoo and

SafegurfjjMrfMMlagatat

is

first

at present in

charge of the combined churches at
South Haven and Twin Lahes.
Kev and Mrs. John arrived here
Saturday and will take up their
residence in their summer home at
^entaal Park on the south shore ol
Macatawa bay, where he has resided for the past 18 years. They
were given a hearty welcome upuu
their arrival by the residents of the

iknudpta^ateofliM

TO CELEBRATE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

resorf.

^Monday

H

high grade mattresses at
low prices

o'i

every

tresses, the regular

in honor of
fiber of their friends
surprised them at their home oir
East Fifteenth street.
delight
lul evening was spent and Mr. and
Mrs. VanVyven were presented
with handsome reminders of the
occasion. The refreshments were
served by the Misses Sarah Blom,
Anna Cook and Gertrude G. Van

j

1

from the mill, at

A

V

Week

For One

also some cheaper mat-

nfaad

-Vijfiji'lrh

ducing mattresses. These
are not all high priced but

was the fifteenth wed:
ry

now. Have you

it

ever heard of building mattresses? Our Cotton Felt
Mattresses are built-up layer upon layer of the cleanest
felted cotton. Just received a car-load of FRESH, fluff y soft
as down and sleep pro-

chaige being the congregation in
Graafschap. He has since held
two pastoratesat East Holl.nd and

home — every day

week

beginning

Rev. C. C. A. L. John was

tv

one

still lower

prices,

we are agents

t^rmoor, yes

plain fine excelsive at $

1

.95

We have them

for the Ostermoor,

See our

from the Os-

down

to the

window.

Vyven.
Mrs. C. Denny was in Saugatuck
Friday.
Miss Maude Kleyn

V^AMuRECfl
HOME

is the guest uf

relativesin the city.

Richard De Zeew of Ann Arbor

FURNISHgPS

is

visiting friends here.

to

W. J. Olive made a hesiness trip
Grand Rapids last Friday,

. John

A Roggen

visiting friends

^

I
I

AmF Arbor is

here.
of

..

T

...

*''•

J-

''<*8tn»ale was in

Grand Coming Events

at

.

Powers The-

.

found friend.

,
ater
Regarding the little Newman boy
Mm. M. A. Ryder and Mre Nellie ,
°nI
lower* theatir promises one of who was put off the trein atZeeUwL
Whelan returned last Thursday af-' Ur' n'H • , • ' ‘ 0* S™11 wp,e
the most hnllunt ponods of tlie sea- [the woman says that while at Zeethe children and grand children, brothers and sistersand neighbors have ternoon from Florida.
iGrand RaP,(ls v,Hll0rH l^esday.
kei invited tone present atthe spread, and the glad occasion will be
Mrs.
Emlint* Sooy lelt for Allegan son beginning immediatelyafter land the boy began to cry mad wantMiss Kale Pfanstiehl visited her
Saturday afternoonMr. and Mrs. Bouke Mulder will celebrato the for-

tieth anmvprsary of their marriage at their home south of

Zeeland.

All

Mr. and Mre. Mulder

^

;

. appropriately celebrated in every respect.

sistlr.Miss Anna Pfansteihl injBattle . Uf*8dM.v lo visit friends
have lived on the same farm forty years and have
tives.

week.

and

rela-

j

Creek last
;l,ve9surroundings of the early days
Sears McLean, Raymond Visscher, L Prof^ WjWdott* is
At the time of their marriage in 1868 they built their modest house in the
and Paul Kleinheksel are spending
°
l,s kretlier, M. A. S'loy.
wilderness and set about making the pleasant home surroundings as they
their spring vacation at
0. W. Mukmn was in Grand Rapnow exist. Of a quiet and reserved nature, Mr. Mulder has given his un
Attorney
Qeo.
Kollen
was
in
Alle,i<1“
'l’ue,,,l“J' 011 ku"i|le8»
divided attention to his large farm and has always been loved and re
gan
Monday
on
>
Attorney
A VanDuren was in A1
spected m his community.Mrs. Mulder has for forty years shared all
the weal and woe of the farmer’s life in her homo and community and
Miss Laura Beery af Benton Har- ,p«an Tu88(,Hy 0,1 business,
j Henry Van Aonxiy of Lansing
has fitted herself into her surroundings “like perfect music unto noble bor is visiting friends
'

risen with the

commumty from wilderness

/le

K‘

home.

words.

business.

here.

__

Henry Vander Ploeg was in Grand vi8,le'1 ,,is l,arent8 ,,ere Montlay'
Mr. Mulder was born in the Netherlands and c^me over to this ountry Rapids Monday bn business. I William Brusse was in South Bend
when eight years of age When still a young boy his parents settled on
Jacob Schaap spent Sunday with ^nd*’ ^ ue8daya farm a few miles east of this city and he has been identified with that
friends in Grand
| Mr. and Mrs F. K. Colby, who
community ever since. Mrs. Mulder was born in Grand Haven and has
MUs Grace Hazel of Cleveland, have been upending the winter in
the distinction of being the first white child born in that city. Her maid
is visiting friends in the
I Pasadena, Cal-, are expected here
en name was Jenfiie Snitzelar and she spent her girlhood days in Vriesland, Mich., where her parents owned a large farm.
Miss Winnie Van Zoeren is visit- jUe*1
„ ,
Mrs. Ihomas \ an Scbelven and
The sons and daughters who *rill help their parents celebratethe event ing her parents in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane spent ?faus!‘terare the guests of Mr. and
are Benjamin. John
James and Lester of Zeeland, Henry of
Grand Rapids, Arnold of Holland,Mrs. Herdis, Ida and Minnie of Zee Sunday in Chicago with friends Mr8- Van Schelven. Thomas Van

Rapids.

0

city.

r

wef^'

Vriesland.

.

Wence

I

land, Mrs. A.

Romeyn

of this city and Mrs. John Boyink of

Grand Haven

John Geerling of Grand Rapids

is ?ch®!ven

^

Sunday herewith hi.

friends.

t Tbe brothera and aiatore of Mr. Mulder are Mrs. L. Mulder of this city! spending a week here with
John Mulder and Mrs. J. VandenBosch of Zeeland. The brothers and
Mrs. J. J. Baxa and Mre.
sisternof Mrs. Mulder are John, Henry and Art Snitzelr of Grand Rapids

Albert

Eiister.Several weeks ago the outlook promised only a few scattered
attractions,hut since then Manager
Sommers has made additions to his

return,0« M°ndayWilliam O’Leary, who has been

ed to go home. She said’ that ska
thought he live<f in Hamilton aod
would be able to find his way home
alone.

bookings that will give Grand Rap- Relatives assert that the woman
ids a strong line of standard atlrac is a peculiar character. She addom
turns during the last few days of remains in one locality long at a
April and all through
time, they assert, but moves from

May.

On
the

I

Monday and during town to town where she
first pare of t e week Horteuse ployment as a domestic.
Faster

seen rea

em-

Nielson wi 11^ present Ibsen’s "Ai A year ago she was married, but
Doll House. Following this will soon afterwards left her husband
come “Checkers,” Ethel Barrymore and went to Missouri.
in her Clyde Fitch play “Her SisThe woman's motive in enticing
ter.” “Paid in Full,” the latest hit the boys from their homes puzzles
in New York; “A Knight fora Day,” the officers,as it is said she has
'

Al Field’s Minstrels; Lillian Russel hardly enough funds to support her*

in “Wildfire;” Willie Collier in self. She says she is going to Grand
Caught in the Rain;” Thomas W. Rapids in a few days.
Rose in “The Traveling Salesman;”
Mrs. Della Palmer, the mother of
“The Lion and the Mouse;” and Georgie Newman, telephoned MarMaude Adams in “The Jesters.” shall Van Vorst of Zeeland that she
All these offerings with the excepwould send transportationfor the
tion of "A Doll’s House,” “The Lion lad to return to Cadillac. The boy

and the Mouse” and Al Field’s Min- is making bis home with Marshal
and Mr«- E- J- strels are new to Grand Rapids.
Van Voorst. Reappears to be a
Albert Sni^elarof Central Lake Midi., Mre. J. J. Hoffmnn of
O’Leary,
returnedto his home
Nearly all of them are included bright lad and the family have grown
Ohio, and Mrs A. Brower of Hudsonville.
in Detroit
among the most disscussed plays of fond of him. fa
The News is one of the many that extend congratulationsto Mr. and
Mre. Fred Beeuwkes was a Grand , Mr. aild Mre. U. Boone, sr , have
the season both in the metropolitan
Mrs. Mulder and wishes them many happy yeaVs of continued married Rapids visitor
Ireturned frnm ft vi9il to Capt. and
theatrical reviews and in the magalifeCaptain Thompson and family re- Mrs Pardee at Grand Haven,
zines.
turned Friday from Palm Beacn. | Mr an(|
Ilpll A Molder wtre
Ethel Barrymore’sdate at Powers’
W. H. Bingham has returnedfrom in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
is Tuesday, April 28. She will apDeMotts and Anthony Luidens.
a trip to Blanchard,
1
i
Ladies quartette.
I Hr. and Mrs. 11. Kremers who pear in her new play by Clyde Fitch
ive Artmeier has gone to haVe been sjjendingthe past three Her Sister” in which she assumes
Fhrophecy, Fdwaid Wilterdink.
the role of a young woman who
Remarks by Rev. R J. Veidman P
Borneo Mr. and Mrs John A.
° 'I81 ^Cr 8I8ter’
months in California, have returned
makes her living by telling fortune. Barron Thursday— -a daughter.
and Henry VanderPloeg.
*
to their home in this city.

CleXd

j|on(jav
DiekemawereGrand Rapids

visitors tb,e

of
has

«ue8t

j

Monday.

^

.

Can. n .
rupi*
w-

oT
1

n'

^re'

‘

1

Ernest Kremera has returned from
interesting meeting of
Miss CathalineMersen entertained Am. Arbor for hia spring vacation.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter D A. tt., woa held last Thurs Saturday afternoon in boner of her
day afternoon at the home of Miss third birthday anniversary;A
pleasant afternoon was spent and an
Myrtle Beach.
elaborate luncheon was served, the *
George Detir of Holland and CorG'. ,In, r*> waa *n Benton Her-table being prettily decorated with
nelia Loer of Zeeland were united in
flowers and favors. Little Miss
marriage at Holland Wednesday of
Cathaline received many pretty
last week. Many relatives and
gifts. The guesta were Mary and
friends were present ^The young
Anna Visscher, Helen and Elizabeth
llle dty la“
couple will make their home hereBrush, Isca Fairbanks,Maxine and
rx I
Rev. J. P De Jong of Zeelsnd perHon. D B. K. Van Raalte was in

A very

'

'

ceremony;

S

D

««»

X,r* - R:v-

;

borbriday.

~

«

j

Child Myatery

,

Bode of Burton

BThe

myiltery of

Solved

the

six-year-old

in Zeeland
1h* .hs,n« ol h,. lias been solved. When the news
husband, who was called to Kana. rebelled Cadillac that little George
waha, Iowa, on account of his Newman was put off the train at
Zeeland last Thursday, Cadillac got
father, Rev. C. Bode.
busy and ascertained that Mrs.
llessio Buchanan disappeared from
child that was stranded

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tasker— a son.

Thomas

Born to Attorney and Mrs. Daniel

Ten Cate, 102 West

14

th street,

on

Monday — a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Van
den Berg last week— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Peter Koops daugnter.

man, Wednesday—

Cadillac with Clyde Drake, aged 13,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slagh,
and the Newman child, aged 6. Tuos
Tuesday— a son.
to Grand
d*y Mrs. Buchanan and Clyde Drake
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van
| Mr ,nd Mr, A
Landwebr were Ibcated at the home of Oris Bu- derVeer, West Ninth street, Tueschanan on the north shore of Macaday— a son.
Grand Rap- spent Friday in Grand Rapids,
tawa Bay.

TT
Friday.

TT

ir

Ms

IVednosJay0”
accompaniedher husband
Rapids.

H

ormed the
John Lloyd Kollen. The children Grand Rapids
The Yonng People e eociety of the were accompanied by their mothers.
..J* GaPP0,J was m
First Reformed church last Thursids Tussday afternoon transacting
... . .
.
Chief of Polica Kamferbeek comMayor Nyland of Grand Haven
day evening enjoyed a social in
The Seminary Ade’phic Y. M.
municated
with the Cadillac authorA reception will be given this ever
church
.* was in the'eity yesterday visiting
function was C. A. met Tuesday night at the
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Allen
who
relatives.
He
is optimistic regard- Jities,but was informed that no war- ning by the congregation of the
well
good time was home of Rev. Blekkink,who is an
enjoyed.
program honorary member of the society. have been conductinga hotel at bg Grand Haven’s future, and his rant had been issued for her arrest. Fourth Reformed church in honor of
The woman arrived at theBnchan- Rev. J. M. Lumkes, who arrived towas
• which refresh
The prayermeetingwas led by B. Palm Beach, Fla., returned here conversation indicatedthat if be
an
home with the Drake boy and day from Racine, Wfs., to assume
‘has his way Grand Haven willle
ments
VanderSchoor sod the paper for ast
infant
child last Thursday. Mr. Bu- the pastorate.
&>ng.
Mrs. Percy Ray was the guest of well governed.
the evening was read by Dr. Stefchanan
had adopted the girl in infens. The subject was “The Doc riends in Grand Rapids
fancy. She stated that the boy is a
,
brother of a Cadillac friend and Bt*n
kiiul Yb« Haw
V*lh8 kiwi too Ham iiwrs
Altef0 reft’eshmems |
......
.. ... .
iss Jennie
Prakken
wished to accompany her. The lad
ol thinks was Grand Rapids vis.tor Wednesday.
ipears content with his newly
,

w

msiness.
T.r
night.

the
!
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STATE or MICHIGAN—The

)

Probat* NOTICE OP MEETING OF COMMISSIONER®
ON CLAIMS.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th# Probate CourtAt a sessionof said court, held at th«
for the County of Ottawa.
Probate office,In the City of Grand 11a
In the matter of the estate of
Richer Van den B-ru. Decayed
ven. in sold county, on the I8th day of April,
Having been appointed commissioners to reA. D. 1008.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and dePresent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgt mands of all persons against said deceased,
we do hereby give notice that four months
of Probate.
ftnm 'be Tn td u ,y of ‘pril. A. D. 1W0S
In the matter of the estate of
were allowed by sajy] court for creditorsto.
Geertruida H. F. Otte, Deceased. present their claims to us for examination
Caroline E. Otte, having filedIn said court and adjustment, and that we will meet at
her petition praying that a certainInstrumeuf the fiet.iajOffice of Dr. W. p. "Bcott, No 78 E.
*th
n the City of Holland In said county
In writing, purportingto be the hut will and on th**H.di»e>ol Juno. A. D., 1908. and on
testament of aaid deceased,n w on ffiitnaald 'heard d iy f * ' gust. A. n. io> r, i t „ o’ lock
court De admitted to probate,and th t the ad- In the forenoon of each said days, for the
purpose of exu • ining a> d adjus'lngs -id claims.
ministrationof said estate be granted to her-

>

self or to

fiOO0r. 8. foteiM’s Aiti DiHrrtit

r

S

DR. KING

~ - >

K

NEW

KING

May be worth to you more than
if you have a child who soil}
bedding from incontenence ol

Sioo

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Hebei
Walsh, Druggist,*
Holland, Mich.

Sale of State Tax Lands.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

DISCOVERY

OF

Auditor Gknkral’s Departmrnt,
Lansing. April 1,

1908.

NOTICE

roR

THROAT

COUGHS

AND

H

)

CURES ^THROAT

County

LUNG

SAVED HER SON'S UFE
We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticeda change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly

REMEDIES

well and works every

day.

MRS# s^MP. RIPPEE,

60c

if not previously

redeemed or

can-

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt Genesee County Savings Bank
for the County of Ottawa.
Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
meats contain a full descriptionof In the Matter of the Estate of Johanna Traber, Defendants
Riemers. deceased.
each parcel of said lands.
Having been appointed commissioners
to reIn this cause it appearing from',
ceive. examine and adjust uil claims and ueJAMES B. BRADLEY,
tuands of uli persons against said deceased, we affidaviton file that the defendants,.
Auditor General. do hereby give notice tnat four months from the
Ifith day of J'arch. A. D. 19U8 were allowed Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
celled accordingto

Ava, Mo.

AND

ORDER FOR APPEARING

hearing said petl'IOn.

for

1904 and previous years, and
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- State of Michigan,20th Judicial Cirdescribedin statements which will tice thereofbe given by publication of e cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in the
he forwarded to the office of the copy of this order, for three successive Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
Treasurerof said County, and may weeks previousto said day of hearing,In In Chancery, on the seventh day ot
be seen at said office previous to the the Holland City News, a newspaper March. 1908.
printed and circulated In said county.
day of sale, will ho sold at public
Story & Clark Piano Company
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
auction by said Treasurer, at the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Complainant.
Bernard Boije,
County Seat, on the first Tuesday
vs.
R glster of Probate.
of May next, at the time and place
First National Dank of Flint
designatedfor the Annual Tax Sale,
3W *5
National Bank of Flint,

DISEASES

LUNG

Commissioners.-

14-3v\

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
of Ottawa bid off to the State for taxcertain lands situated in the

GOLDS
•»

W. Preston Scott
Frank Van Ry

11th day of May, A. D. 1908,

is hereby given that

es of

AND

Dated April 7th A. D. 1908-

some other .uitableperson.

It Is Ordered, That the

$1.00

law.

Said state

by said court for creditorsto present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment, not residents of the state of Michigan,
and that we will meet at the office ol Diekema and that it cannot be ascertained in.
for th« Count) ot Ottawa.
at Kohen. First State Bunk Building.In the
At a mmIoo jf said court, held at the Pro- city ol Holland. In said county, on the 13th day what state or country the said deof June. A. D.. i9Ub, and on the Irtth day of July.
bale office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
fendants resire, on motion of Louis H..
A. D. 1908 at ten o'clockin the forenoou of each
said county, on the 10th day of April, A. 1> of said days, for the purpose of examining and Osterhous,solicitor for complainant,.
adjustingsaid claims1908.
I it is ordered that said defendants
Dated March >, A. D.. 1908.
Present; HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Geo. E- Kollen
cause their appearance to be entered
Daniel Ten Cate
Judge of Frobate. Commissioners
In the matter of the estate
''
jin said cause within five months from;'

STATE or MICHIGAN, Tbs Probat* Court

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

i3-3w

of

the date of this order, and that within:

Nancy Ter Achter, Deceased.
William

0. Van Eyck having filed lo

court nl> pet tlon prayingfor license ’o
the interest

mortgage

of said estate In ceriatn real estate

therein described.•

Grand Rapids, Holland

{twenty days from this date, said com-

NOTICE

said

.

plainant cause this order to be publlshor owners of any
,
„
.. ___
____
.
all i tenwt in the land herein described «* ln tlle HollaIld9itS’ New»- a

and

To the owner

, .
.

„

.

and to the mortgagee or mortgagees newspaper, publishedand circulating
named in all undischarged recordedmoit- in said county, such publicationto con3 1th day of May,
A. D. 1908,
gages against said 1 .nd or any assignee Unue once ,n each week for 8lx 8UC.
.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said thereofof
That sale has:**881'’6 weeks.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for bearing said petltioD.and that all penona | been lawfully made of the
Philip Padgham^
interested in said eeta'e appear b« fore said court ! describedland for unpaid t -xes thereon, ’ loUi8 Osterhous, Circuit Judgtf
at said time and pine, to show cause why a and that the undersigned has title
Solicitor for Complainant
license io mortgage the interest of »» d estate in ; thereto under tax deed issued therefoi,
Business Address
•aid real estate ehouid not be tr*i.t'd. , and that you are entitled to a reconveyance thereof «.t any time within six
Grand
Haven, Michigan
It Is Further Ordered, Thai public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a months after return of service of this
copy of this order, for three successive notice, npon payment to the underORDER FOR APPEARANCE,
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In signed or to the Register in l hancery of
the Holland City News, a newspaper the county in which the lands lie, ol all STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20lh Judicial Circuit
sums paid upon snch purchase, together In Chancery.
printed and circulated In said county.
with one hundred per cent additional Suit • p^n-lln* in the Circuit Court for the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
County of Ottawa.In Chancery, on the Htb
thereto, and the fees of the Sheriff for
day of February, 1906.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the s rvicc or cost of publication of Story and Clark Plano Company.
Bernard Botije.
Complainant
j this notice^ to be computed as upon perRegister of Probate.
vs. „
sonal serviceof a declaration as
15 3w
meucewent of suit, and the further sum pf""T.aS“",tyI^*^,nnYF^k'
, of live dollars for each description, with- £nlon * Nat,0nai^ank of chiMgo.
out other additionalcost or charges. If Levi s. Gould. Julia s. d. Biueii
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate (payment
as aforesaidis not made, the and Caroline d. niseeii.
Court for the County of Ottawa. .
Defendant*.
1 undersigned will institute proceedings
In the mutter of the estateof Harm Good
i for possessionof the
I In thin Ciuie It appealing from affidavit onberg, Deceased.
Description of Land: State of Michl- file that none of the defendant!, except the
Notice Is hereby given that four months gan, County Of Ottawa: Lots 15, 10,17 Oeneree County Savlnga Bank and the First
from the 23rd day of March, A. 1). I Vos, ami IK Hl(K-k »• l^tfirntt's additionto Nat|oinlBank of Flint, reside In the State
K
beKoaw.:il
V; ot Michigan;that the Union National Bank
have been allowed for creditors to present
City of Orand Haven, Mich.; amount Chicago Is a banking corroratlon. havtheir claims against said deceased to said paid,$30H.8.'l;taxfor 1885, 1680,1887,
Imr Its offices and place of bualnesa In the
court for examination and adjustment, 1889, 1890 1891. 1892 1893, 1894, I89j, citv of Chicagoand State of Illlnola; that
and that all creditors of said deceased are 1890, 1897. 1898, 1899 1900 1901. 1902 *l0
aTthaJ
required to present their claims to said
Amount necessary to redeem, *027.00 ju,)a p. D. Biueii am Caroline d. bissmi
court, at th j Probate Office In the city of plus the fees of the sheriff $LM)
reelde In the State of Connecticut; on motion
Lora J. Van den
ot Louie H. Osterhouee. Solicitorfor ComGrand Haven, In said county, on or before the Slrd d*y of July, A. D. 1 08 Place of Business, Grand Haven, Michi- '’i“l,n“nl,l; It li ordered that said defendants
cau«e their appearance to be entered In said
and that said claims will be heard by said gan
cause within five months from the date of
court on the Urd day of July. a. i- 19U8
this order, and that within twenty days from
Dated, Febrnary loth, A. D. 1907.
at tan o’clock in the forenoon
ToMrs. R. F. Leggatt, Sarah J. a mold. this date, said complainantcause this order
to be published In the Holland City News,
Dated March 23rd. A. D., 1908.
John A. Leggatt. Kobert Leggatt. Rod a weekly newspaper published and circulatEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ing In said ‘county, such publicationto conD.
Leggatt,
Mary
V.
hutler,
Alexander
Judge of Probate.
tinue once In each week for six successive
J. Leggatt, chill en and only heirs at
I
weeks.
law of MargaretLeggatt, deceased,and
PHILIP PADGHAM.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat® Cornelia Hntler Leggatt,the said MarCircuit Judge.
t,
now
and
LorneLouis
h.
osterhouse.
garet
Leggat,
deceased,
CorneCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Solicitorfor Complainant
At a session of said court, held at thee lia Hull r Leggatt being grantees under
regular Ru*lne“ Address: Grand Haven, Mlchlcan.
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha . the last recorded deed, in the regular
ven, in said county, on the llth day of chain of title, to said land.
It

Is

Ordered, that the

1 ,
following

record.

TAKE NOTICE

(

& Chicago Ry.

com.

.and.

Passenger Service:

1

|

,

_

w

,

“lld^r^d^K

HOURLY
ing

to

all

Main Line Points dur-

Winter Month. Every two hours

to

Saugatuck.

Herg,

1

STaTKOF MICHIGAN.
A. D. iws.
ORDER FOR APPF.ARANCE
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge COUNTY OFOTTaWA.SS.
State of Miohikan
I do hereby certify and retnrn that
Akh Judicial CircuitIn Chancery
of Probate.
after careful inquiry 1 am unable to as- I Suit pendipg in the Circuit Court for the
In the matter of the estate of
certain the whereabouts o. the postoffice County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 10th day
of March A. D. 1908.
Jan Timmer, Deceased.
address of Mrs Alexander J. Leggatt.
Story and Clark Plano Company
Willem Timmer having filed io said court Maty v. Hntler. and Robert Leggatt,
and William E. Van Drezer.
Complainants
bis petHioo praying that a certaininstrument In children and only heirs at law of Marwriting,purporting to be the last will aid tcac*- garet Leggatt, Deceased, and of CornelEdward P. Ferry and Marla Robinson
ment ofaald deceased,now on file lo said ia butler Leggatt, the said Margaret
or. If she be deceased, her Unknown
Heirs,
court be admitte to probate,and that the ad- Leggatt, now deceased and the s id
Defendants,
ministrationof said estate be granted to him- Co nelia Hutler leggatt being the grantIn this cause It appearing from affidavit on file
ees named in the last recorded deeds of
self or to some other suitableperson,
that the defendant Edward P. Ferry Is not a reslands described in the annexed and foreIt is Ordered, That the
ident of the State of Michigan, but resides in
going Notice, or the heirs of said Cor- the State of Utah; and that Maria Robinson,
llth day of May, A. D. 1908,
nelia Butler Leggatt er any of t em, or formerly a residentof the State of New York.
now reporteddeceased, leaving heirs, whose
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said the heirs of any of the heirs of said Is
names and whereaboutscannot be ascertained,
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Margaret L-ggatt, Deceased, or any of but who are necessary parties to this suit: on
them, or the whereabouts or the post motlonof Louis H. Osterhous. Sollcltorforfor
for hearing said petition:
the Complainants, it U ORDERED that suld
It is Further Ordered. That public no- officeaddress of the executors,adminis- named defendants cause their appearance to be
trators,
trnste.s
or
guardian
of
such
entered In this cause within six months from
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
the date of this order, and that within twenty
copy of this order, for three successive grantees.
days from the date hereof that complainants
Dated
thi« 19th
F. E Buxton, cause this order to be published in the Holland
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Deputy Sheriff of City News, a newspaperpublished and clrculat
the Holland City News, a newspaper March,

April.

HALF HOURLY
til

service from

May un-

October on Main Line.

SPECIAL SERVICE when

the

traffic

j

-

demands and

for excursions

and picnics.

day
1998.

printedand circulated

In

said county.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
BernardBottje,
Reg liter of Probate.

Freight Handled In

Express Time

JOHN Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. A. Floyd, G. P. & F. A.

Grand Rapids
-

**«?

.

.....

15

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Mar.

19

Ottawa County

STATE OF

in said County, such publication to be conllnued once In each week for six successive
weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham

ed

-

MICHIGAN— The Probate Solicitor for tjotnplalnantCircuit Judge
Business
ew 10
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Grand Haven. Mich,
At a sessionof eald court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the llth day ol

Address:

Probate April, a. n. 1908.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
for the County of Ottawa,
At a session of said court, held at the of Probate.
At a session ot aald court, held at the probate office In the City of Grand Haven. ,
Probate Office in the City of Grand HaIn the matter of the estate of
in aald county, on theepthday or March’
en. In said County, on the iHh day of
A. D., 1908.
Albert
Hansen,
Deceased.
April. A. D. 1908,
Present.Hon. Ed,.- id P. Kirby, Judge
Mloa Mloderhonthaving filed In said court
Present: HON. EDWAl.J P. KIRBY,
hit final administrationaccount, and hla peti- of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
tion praying for the allowance thereof and tor
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the Estate of
the assignment and distribution
of the residue
Cornelia De Koeter, Deceased
John Kerkhof, Deceased.
of aald estate.
Jacob De Koster having filed in said court
Josle Kerkhof having filed la said court her
It It Ordered, That the
bis final administration,account, and hi* pepetition praying that said oourOtdJadlcate and
titionpraying for the allowance thereof and
llth day of May, A. D. 1908,
determine who were at the time of his death
for the assignmentand distributionof the
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitledto
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said residue of sold estate..
inherit the real estateof which eald deceased
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed It le ordered, that the- 3oth day of April
led seized.
for examining and allowingsaid account and
A. D., 1908. at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
It Is Ordered,That the
at aald probate office, be and Is hereby aphearing ssld petition.
polned
for examining and allowing said ac*
llth day o£ May, A. D. 1908,
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- court and hearing said petition.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate tice thereof be given by publication of a
It la further ordered, that public notice
office,be and la hereby appointed for hearing
copy of this order, for three successive thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three aucceaslveweeks previous
said petitionweeks previousto said day of hearing, in to said day of heating. In the Holland City
It Is Further Ordered, That public nothe Holland City News, a newspaper Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedlatice thereof be given by publicationof a
Mid countyprinted and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, . Judge of Probate.
copy of this order, for three successive
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BERNARD BOTTJE; Register of Probate.
weeks previous to said day of bearing. In
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Bernard Bottje,
1
printed and circulated In said county.
Register of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
15
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje.
Bean
Yoo Hw Always BflugM

3w

Registerof Probate.
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News want ads pay.

cjk.miroT*.xjL.
the
^

r

•,

Holland City News.

J

'

E-*

H
-W

A

I

Blendon

Peter Stegeman, D •
Robert H. Lange, R«
Fred Gordon,
•

Cheater

R

Crockery

Girlhood and

B. Bosworth,R •

The girl who
sfon has plenty

*

* \
•

The reason
digestion is

:ii

Ward

1

g|i
k

?

is

J^REMERS, H., Physician and
v burgeon, Res. Corner Central
lAve.and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th

MY WIFE

St.

•

DRUGS & MEDICINES

SUFI
UED
SEVEN YEARS

ll^ALSH, HEBER,

Druggist and
* " aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

WITH SCIATIC

RNFIIM ATIQII
n°ESBURG>
It# IVI (

H- Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet

CURED IT SRMSOI'S

|

...

R.

It is

up a

girTs strength.

ALL DRUGGISTS! BOc. AND

SI .GO.

No

Does Your Automobile Tire

Mail Order Jags.

Detroit,April 11.— "The express

tions regarding the shipment of liquor
Into prohibitioncounties, and no

new

result of the recent local option elections,'’

SiSeriRg ANIan Savid-

the

"Consumptionhad me
had
when
New
want to

__

Dru^Ci*

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

1

Dentist
•

Office over 210 Riv-

«r Mtreet.

wlhhlpy to mp ut (n
Or before office hiiurs catioillme .j
bypnone No. 9. KecOilence 115 Ka-o

me

,

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
work and

ARIE ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.

i The Holland veneerino Go.

i American Inventor’s System

Arnica

will get bargains

and will
/

Van Buren county and a num
her of towns lu Michigan already
come under our Instructions regard"All

now, it saved my life. Improve- Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Commeni be*an with the first bottle, plexion sallow? L ver needs wakIf you are anfferlngwith Rheumatism,Lumbago. Sciatica,Neuaalgla. Kidney Troubleor and after taking one dozen bottles ing up. Doan’s Regulets cure bilmig kindred disease, writa to us for a trial bot
of -MKOPS” aad mat VJJSSt* ^
b0Ul# 1 wasa well and happy man again." lious attacks. 23 cents at any drug
"S-DROP8” la entirelyfree from opium, oo- ’says George Moore, of Griemsland,store.
oU“r I N. C. As a rrm-dy for coughs and
^ slmlllarIngredients.
Farmers, mechauice, railroaders,
Urge SIm B.tlU “&-DBOPS" (It# Dmm) ILt* colds and healer of weak, sore
F*r Ma by Draggfcta.
laborers
rely on Dr. Thomas'
lungs and for preventing pneumonia
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Eclectric Oil takes the sting out of
New
Discovery
is
supreme.
50c
»*ft.a* If# Lake Mreet, Ohlaege
and A 1. 00 at Walsh Drug Co., cuts, burns or bruises at once,. Pain
can’t stay where it is used.
druggists. Trial bottle free.
Dr.
Vries,

and

Street.

city,

pany.

fuse the package."

many

*

the

do the work RIGHT.

agent for the American Express com-

The regulations of the express companies also provide that no agent may
accept, transit or execute an order
for the purchase of spirituousor malt
liquors,nor may he advance the purchase price of liquors ordered. All
companies are governed by the same
rules, which are filed with the Interstate commerce commission.

iita.

in

I

Kidney

r)E KRAKER.& DeKOSTER, E

i'll

Vulcanizer

said Chas. F. Reed, general

S. Loper, oi Marilla, N.. Y.
takett
InternaUr rids the
hav
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh says; "1 am a carpenter
blood oMho potaonous matter and and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Had
severe cuts healed b
aelda which are
Bucklen’s
S*lve. It ha
the direct caoeee
of these diseases.
saved me sufferingsanddollars.I
Applied extarnallr
it affords almost
s hv far
best healing salve^
Instantrelieffrom
Tk« Jumping iff Pliwhave ever found." Heals burn;
pain, while permanent resulta art
in its sores, ulcers, fever sores, eczem
being effectedbr
almost reached and piles 35c at Walsh
par
>arlfy!ng
____
the
___ grasp; and 1
blood, dissolving the jumping off place
I was Druggist.
the i poisonous
.
enbaunee and remov- advised to try Dr. Kings
Dising It from tha
jcovery;andI
say right
Bilious?Feel heavy after dinner?
ayatem.

M

have the only Automobile Tire

street.

dred diseases.

Orttoe noun* front *

We

orders will have to be issued as a

Good
ivestmenU
I

Trouble and kin-

Da

Need Vulcanizing?

companies already have their Instruc-

X

^Lumbago.
Bolatloa, Nan-

C.L.

a food that builds and keeps

X

PAINS

repair

Scoffs Emulsion

*

STOPS
THE

For

a girTs

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Mr. Baxter writes: "Mr wife soflend with
Sciatic Rbenmatlam for leveo rears. She was
la a verr bad condition. After oalng "5-Drope'
lor three months It made a permanent
care.
......
i was aereral rears ago and aho is still wail.

18th

weak,

when

V.

writes P. & Baxter. KynesvlUe. Fla.

Au>

that at a period

ing liquor shipments, and the •counties
HeigkborhNdFavorite.
which went dry on Monday will Just
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters be added to the list we already have.
"Our Instructions provide that no
says; ‘It is a neighborhoodfavorite herewith us.M It deserves to consignmentof liquor can be received
•m»m»**«**«-*»**«*4!**,**M**«^!**^«^»**-**!*<5h***»**»**»‘m’*‘m5>^>
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- be a favorite every where. It gives at any office C. O. D. for any point »!«
where
local
option
Is
in
force.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith quick relief in dispepsia, liver com
"If a package Is brought In and
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- plaint,kidney^lerangement, malnu
shipped
prepaid, we have no bill and
t-itiou,
nervousntss,
weakness
and
cultural Implements.River Street.
general debility. Its actions on the cannot know what It contains. Of
blood, as a thorough purifier makes course, our clerks always ask what an
OUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistit especially useful as a spring unmarked package contains,but a
Mill and Engine Repairs a medicine. This grand alterative man who wants to send whiskey to a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street tonic is sold under guar ntee at prohibitiontown wouldn’t tell the
Walsh Drug Co's, drug store. 50c. clerk that the package contained
near River St.
liquor. If he did, the clerk would re-

5-DROPS

ralgla.

livr^s without a drop of oil or
grease to upset the stomach and retard its work.
Therefore, wherever old fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions will
do good. Vinol will do far more
good. We guarantee Vinol will im
prove the appetite, strengthen di
gestion, make rich, red blood
create strengthcure chronic coughs
and colds and strengthen weak
lungs.
If Vinol fails to give satisfaction
to our customers, we return money
without question. R. M. De Free
& Co., Druggists Holland Mich.

Imported and Domestic

Articles,

cigars. 8th

I tu ft P.

is

PHYSICIANS

|

from

is

provides her with powerful nourishment in

“

!

»

red blood; she

Mayor,

UOLLAND

?

Scoffs Emufa

rich,

easily digested form.

Ward

z
w

takes
of

phimp, active and energetic.

BANKS

?

building

by calling at

KILLthb

cough

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE. ud CURB thi
PPPF* Knowing what

itjwas to snf

fer, l will give, free ot charge,

0 any afflicted a ponitive cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don't
suffer longer;write F. VV. WILLI \ *8,

WITH

Enclose stamp.

Ft*

lungs

JS;

«i.oa
Free

le

GUARANTEED 8ATI8FA0T0BY
OB MONET BBFUNDXD.
HOLLISTER'S

,

Rocky (fountain Taa Nuggets

LEDEBOER,

fl.
urge m.

O

Proves Highly SuccessfulIn
Franc-.
During the past week in Paris Dr.
de Forest conducted several
wonderful exhibition of his Radio or
Wireless Telephone, talking from
the Eiffel Tower to all wireless sta
lions throughout France- . This was
all done under the auspices of the
French government, and prominent
army and naval offici als vverepresent
all declaring the tests most slats,

Lee

|

.

Capital Stock to

$30,000
and offer for sale about

$5,000.00

STOCK

In Large or Small

Amounts %
i
X
i

For informationcall or address

To

The Holland Veneering

V
?

West

Sixteenth

Co. J

St

it will he possible for

any citizen of Michigan to sit in his
home and talk to people on the vessel as they ply the waters
The wireless telephoneis the development of the wireless telegraph,
just as the wire phone is a develop-

A Busy Eedidne tor Busy People.
Brinn Golden Health and RenewedVinr.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
ind Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impuu
llluod. Bad Hreath. 9; Jewish Bowels. Headache
uiMl Backache. ItsRockyMountain Tea In tablet form. 3S cents a box. Genuine made by
Iollistkb Dkog Compart. Madison, Wii.

ment of the wire telegraph.
The main differenceis the wireless
telephone
has no sparker, and Dr.
4PNCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
selling at reduced prices.
Lee de Forester has invented the*
KABE8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
audion receiver; this receiver is an
light Calls Promptly Attended lo
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE exhausted bulb containinga filiment
of tantalum wire and a grid and
FOR RENT or SALE seven room
wing of platinum,and looks like an
house, newly finishedinside, barn
Office on the corner of River and
Take Ike xenuiuu, oi Igliui; ordinary incandescentelectric light
and garden if wanted- Another new Eleventh Streets, where he can be
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE only much smaller in size.
B-room house, city water and sewer, found night and day. Citizens
Msdc only by Madison Med
cine Co.. Madison,W|j.
between Central and College avenues Tlephone 110.
keeps you well. Our trad It has set the whole world a-think
mark cut on each pocka^r
on 9th street. Will give 2 year
Price, 33 cents. Never sol
ing
lease or long contract,easy payments
in bulk. Accept no subst
Upon it all Doctors, as one,
r '.•M.a*!,- -w. tate.
to right party. Call or write withMO YEARS*
agree;
out delay to 112 W. 15th Street,
EXPERIENCE
The tonic all your friends are takHolland, Mich.
Dr.
O.
•Mf *1-111 «i<l

HAVE INCREASED THEIR

.
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WIRELESS Telephone

Lakes. Then

AND All THROAT AND LUNfl TROUBLES.

Take L*x*tive Bmrao Quinine Tabet>H All druggists retuud the money
if tney fall to cure. E. W. Groves

$

This system is the one installed on
the United Slates Navy, and next
week Dr. de Forester will commence
installing the system on the ships of
the Italian Navy.
The Great Lakes Radio Telephone
Company will establish over two
Hundred stations around the Great

Discorery

C8SST

m
&
i

factory.

Dr. King’s

New

400 Manhattan Avenue New York,

KING&CO.S

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

Dont Be Foolll

.

1

Jambs

Get Wise.
Qn-est |ohn is still here in the
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
the

market.

Scott

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

13-11

Don't let the baby sufier from
oczema,' sores or any itching oi the
skin. Doan’s Ointment gives inslant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe fv-r children.£All druggists sell

it.

_

pay.

__________________

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

FOR SALE— A

38 E.

EIGHTH STREET

nice 40-acre farm

miles east of East Saugatuck
church and creamery. Every foot

buildings, etc.
cheap house
Collection in this city. John Weereing. Real
Estate and Insurance. McBride
C. Vander Meulen
block. Phone
2w 14
Attornet-at-Law
of

re

Insurance

it

good

soil, fine

Will consider trade for

1764.

SL

O^LSTOZtZ^.

CitizensPhone 1743

Over Sluyter A

.

Geo. Huizinga

'2\

East Eighth

News want ads

ing is,
Hollister's

DBNTIST.
Ofliee Her feetkirg’i Drag Store-

^

-

tit

r«
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Scoffs Emulsion mtm

Baked together.

When

we take into consideration Or. Haven, townA. G. Boyd, R. •
the fact that one out of every seven Holland town J. Y. Hul*enga,R.•
I'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law in this climate die of consumption,Jamestown
G. Yntema, R.
* Collections promptly attended is it any wonder that it is feared by Olive
H. Pelegrlm,R. •
o. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
the people of Holland who have Polkton
H. H. Averlll, R. •
weak lungs and chronic colds and Robinson
A J. Knight. R. •
VioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real coughs?
Spring Lake
A BUs, R. •
A Estate
Fat
A and
a
Insurance. Office
A famous London physician has Tallmadge
B. P. Hatch, D. •
in McBride Block.
for years urged his patients,when Wright
Edgar Hambleton D. *
the slightest tendency to consumpZeeland town Henry Roek, R.
tion appeared, to take all the cod
Zeeland City P. H. De Free, R. Ma.*
liver oil possible into their system,
CIRST STATE BANK, Commer- and physicians everywhere have Zeeland City J. W. Goozen, R. Sup.#
Grand Haven City
cial and Savings Dept, G. J*
recognized its value for coughs,
Martin Kleft,
•
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, colds, bronchitis, consumptionand First
Second Ward Byron W. Parka D. •
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, IL
all wasting diseases, but uufortun*
Third
C. Van Weelden. R
J . Luidens,Ass’t-Gashier. Capital
ately, few could take it and derive
Fourth Ward Johannes F. Vos, R. •
Stock, |50,000.00.
the full benefit from its use, on acHolland City
count of the indigestible grease
Henry Brusse, D
CITY STATE BANK which it contained.
lat District G. J. Van Duren, R. •
We want every person in HolCommercial and Savings Dept.
2nd District J. F. Van Anrooy, R. •
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. ver land to know the value of our new
The board consists of 19 republicod
liver
preparation.
Vinol.
It
Schure, Cash. Capital Su.ck, $50
actually contains in a concentrated cans and 5 democrats. There are 19
000.00
form all of the medicinal body- members who served in the last
buildingelements of cod liver oil board and 5 new members.
Stars indicate re-election.
ac*ually taken from fresh .coda’

- /U c

(

Lif

Georgetown C.

ATTORNEYS
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1

M

Do You Fear Consumption.

i
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•
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HOLLAND, MICH.
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Business Directory
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The Lucky Ones.
Allendale John Ouewaarde,R

.2

*
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Subscribe Now.
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Holland City News.

Among those who
ktely tire Wm.

shot wild geese

The

Thomas, John Van

HtMTHS

Eyck pnd Martin Vander Bie.
is

neail> here.

lid see the fine hne of
Seventy

five

goods.

buainesa men

attend*

evening hi me i eopies Mission
fresbmentswere served and
interesting speecheswere

|

'

t
*?
V

m.ii in a game with the Union
high a hool of Grand Rapids on the
col ege diamond The team is prac

aftern

You will
not he in the swim unless you huv
son e article of c!o hing at Ltkk r
The death of Mrs Lane Kumu.er*
A Kutger s Co, s tug sore, v^ill ling occurred last Thursdav after
Easter

lfo|ie college hasehall team

will open its schedule next Sat irday

|

.^

South Ottawa Teacher* Association.

noon at hpr home on East Seventh
‘

fKe.eV

1 he

The South Ottawa Teacher'sAsso-

funeral services wen*

Kite:
lie
_ .

,rr

sociattons are becoming more popular

many on'cmtin8' every year and the meeting Saturday
made. Ihe death John Scherhorn last was well attendedby the teachers

Don’t bother about darning

of

hoee

of

^ 'Ju

pr^ioul"^1'1 n fnn^ehild^ThT^sMone '*

iV more.
t|,e mm
the
*ay
. _ John Vauderelu.s sells die()
---------- |arai|y
family an,|
.....
the king, he guarantees for G double death leaves the widow alone.
i

.
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v
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COOK WITH QAS

COOK
WITH

AS

IQ

S

icmefer, Harlem;
Ihre; Oaks

M. Vander Meer,

held from the home
East Ninth street,Friday morn

vices will be
147

\
\
X
X
Y
Y

which a general discussion was Indulged In In regard to the plans for
the coming year.

The meeting of

the Ottawa

a score of 93.

ship.

Republican

Caucus

A remiblicancaucus will be held
in the Munting building on River
street, Monday evening April 20, to

the county convention to be held April 24 atGrand
Raven. This conventionin turn
•elei-l delegates to

elects delegates to the State conven-

Grand Rapids.
Caucus called at 7:30 p. in.
Austin Harrington,Chairman
Ben Mulder, Sec. of Republican City Com.
tion to lie held at

for Fuel)

(commonlydirect) heat (GAS)
FRY— "To cook in a pan or on a girdle (especially with the
use of fat. butter, or olive oil) by heating (Gas for Fuel), over a
fire.” GAS.)
* Remember, a good Qaa Range will not only Wl, bake, roast,
broil and fry, apd "making food fit for eating,” but it will do it
ject

lo

great

now?

Why n

t

and the audience showed deep interest in the evening'sprogram. The
general subject was “tuberculosis"
and sanitation".
Dr. Leenhouts’paper on sanitation

*

Holland for as health officer of this
city he is thoroughlyacquainted with
existing conditions.Dr. Leenhouts
laid special stress on the procuring of
an absolutely milk supply, and the

1
I
Y

COOK WITH

0
* WITH— “Denotes or express some situationor relation of
nearness, msociation, connectionor the like. It is used especially:
To denote lave ns a possession, as
"A maid WITH clean hands.”—
“Cook WITH
Gas.” — But ft irwarth.
GAS- (Popular usuage ) “A implex mixture of gases, of
which ihe most important constituents are marsh gas, hydro carbons and hydrogen, artificially produced by the destructive distillation of gns ccal.” We appreciate we cannot tell you all about the
manufacture of gas in a newspaper advertisement, but take our
word for it, and its our businessto know, Gas is the best Fuel for
cooking. One of our friends who knows, says

WHAT

IS

GAS?

WHAT

IS

GAS?

WHAT

Coal with thtf dirt, ashes and
taken out by the Gas Company.

It’s ordinary

It’s hard,

smoke

heavy coal, the kind you pack upstairs

IS

GAS?

It’s coal—

which makes cooking a drudgery—

with the Drudgery taken out.

WHAT

IS

GAS?

It’s refined coal— with

everything taken out but

the Heat— the one thing that yon want.

And more than that! Gas is coal— with part of the price taken out
and you do not pay in advance either! Such is Gas— The greatest
cooking convenienceof the 20tL century. Are yon wide awake to
all it’s advantages?A. B. Cowdty.
will.

will

publish a good list. In the meantime we are busy selling and connecting Gas Ranges.

Have You Bought Your Gas Range?— Get The Habit

I
Y
Y

COOK WITH 0A5

^
IL

sanitary adoption of a rigid tubercu--

line testing of all dairy cattle. Dr. A
f

McLaren spoke on the natural protective powers of the body against

Holland City Gas Com y

f
X
Y

tuberculosis. His topic was ably
handled and proved intensly Interesting. None who heard it could help

Office

and Exhibit Room:

10 E.

Eighth St.

but profit by it

Dr. F. W. Shumway, of the state
boiwu 01 ne^'.ta, gave a carefully pre'red pep^r on preventive medicine
touching cu the financialside of the

t,

case.

He pointed out by

statistics to

what

extent the state treasury would profit

L

GRAND

rji

ZLl

Opening Sale
Zeeland Lots Saturday
Fine Lunch Served

;

B

(Gas

direct exposure to heat

IS GAS? It’s coal— not delivered in your hack yard— but
through a small pipe right into your Gas Range in the kitchen.

ing at 10 30ac!ock, Rev. E. J. Blek- by waging a war of extermination, InDe. and Mrs- Dubbink will en
kink and Rev. 11. J Veldman offici stead of paying out enormous sums of
tertain the Middle class next Monating. Services will be held in the money annually and tolerating the
day night.
Reformed church at Ovterisel Friday existenceof contagious and deadly
afternoon at 2 cMo k, Rev. Hekhuis diseases.He declared that pneumonand Rev. Vanden Berg officiating. ia and typhoid fever alone cost the
Burial will take place in the Overi- state $9,000,000a year, In figuring in
sel cemetary.
the expense of nursing, medical atFriends may view the remains tendance and loss of lives. He also
this afternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock.
spoke of the criminals and defectives
for which the state pays $2,000,000 That you do not really live in a
Notes of Sport
yearly, and said that many of these home unless you actually own the
The Pulchers defeated the Hol- cases could be prevented, Dr. Shum- Rouse and can feel that any imland Interurbans Thursday night way also urged the medical inspection provements you make are for you
for the secor.d time this season. Py- of schools as being a preventive in- and not for some stranger who may
move in next month. So why not
man and Veit formed the battery fluence of the greatest importance.
for the Pulchers, with Peterson and
Dr. De Lano, the well-knownhealth give up paying rent and be a house
Schouten for the Interurbans.
officer of Grand Rapids was present owner. We can let you in on some
William Blom holds the claim of and gave a practical outline of the .choice investments in all pans of

being the champion pool player in
Holland and during the past six
weeks all aspirants for that distinction were vanquished.Ten contest
ants entered the race, but Blom held
the high water mark of 125 balls in
continuous pool without a falldown.
Auditor General J.
Bradley
Paul Meyers came nearest with 119
who has made formal announcement
safeties,and Good boy was third with
afbis candidacy for the governor-

cook by

^ • We have taken so much space this week to tell you about our text, COOK WIT H QAS, that we
vC on>R the usual list of names of persons who have recently bought Gas Rranges- Next week we

^^MondTy* mgh^waa weH^aU^^ d

especially pertained to the city

'To

WHAT

t
coun^
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in buckets, with the weight and dirt taken out.

Y
Y

Meet In Holland.

4

better than any other cook'ng appliances.

&

Mrs. F. J. Wheeler spoke on "The

BROIL—

over a fire (GAS)^ especially upon a gird iron over fire gas. To sub-

GAS

i

Social Position of the Teacher,”after

IVtbsftr.

RANGE)

i

labfis&ed on River street but a three weeks ago. The funeral
was held from the house this foreshort lime ago by a company with
C. E. Thompson at the head for noon. Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen
officiating.
tto waoufaclure of closet tanks,
and it it were not for the quick
Mrs. Harry P. Hoot
work of the fire department the
Another of the sacrificing, heroic
tMMipg; a frame structure,would
band of toilers, who devote their
have been burned to the ground.
lives to the uplifting of the human
As it was the damage done to the
building and stock by fire and race in places where darkness and
error abound, has given up her life
water is great, being estimated at
to the missionarycause.
$8,000, parti dly covered by inA few short years ago Mrs Harry
surance. The building still stands,
P. Boot acc m a ded her' husband
the damage being confined to the
nterior. The fire was caused by a to the mission field in China. Tuesday she died in the Turk Institute
gasoline explosion in the tinning
in Chicago whither she had gone
room.
for treatmentfor a strange oriental
The company started manufact
ring tanks but a short time ago, disease contracted while she labored
and bad just become fairly started, by her husband's side for the cause
they both loved.
hence the setback i* quite discourMrs. Boot, whose miiden name
aging, but Mr. Thompson says the
was
Miss Nettie Kleinhekeel, was
work of repairingthe damage will
born in Ovetisel. In 1903 she was
be started at once and that the facmarried to Rev. H. P. Boot, an alum
tory will- be put in running order as
nos
of Hope college and of the West
sooo as possible, as there is great
ern Theologicalseminary. Preparademand for its output.
tory to her work in the mission field
with her husband, she took a course
Saminary Na> a
in
the Moodv Institute in Chicago.
Students will represent the SemiBesides
her husband, she is survived
*ary next Sunday as given: G.
Boarh, Lafayette. Ind.;P. Meengs, by one child. To her husband in
Gelderland and Beacliwood; G. J. the hour of his great afiliction a host
Pmiiings, Mope in ilie evening; C. of friend extend sympathy.
The body of Mrs. Boot has arrived
Vinder Scho ir, Baldwin, Wis.; A.
here
from Chicago, and funeral serMuyakens. Coopersvi'le; \V. Kott-

—

etc.

.

J

An

for our text.

Webster had written bis dictionary today, he would bare
said, we think, due application of heat means use Gas for Fuel.
BOIL— “To subject to the action of heat (Gas for Fuel) in a
boiling limtid, so as to produce some specific effect, as cooking, etc.
BAKE— ‘ To produce as food for cooking in a dry heat (Gas
for Fuel), in an oven (GAS RANGE).
RANGE).’’
ROAST— "To cook by exposure to radiant heat (Gas for Fuel)
before a fire (GAS) or in an oven open toward the fire (GAS) and
having reflectingsui face within; also to cook in close oven.” (GAS

^

X
X
^
X
^

it

If

X

I

X
X
X
X
f

impress upon you the advantages of

will be our watchword, and today we take*

ruafcting, broiling, frying,” etc.

|

^
V
A

to

it

COOK— “To prepare or make ready food to make fit for eating
by due application of heat (Gas for Fuel), as hy boiling,baking,

*

room-

meaning that we’ve adopted

I
X

analysis of the text will show:

the $

Mr. Scherhorn rvae 25 years of age' ie“her
>>r0"t ^
He eells them for ladies and chil- The funeral services were held &t- dally work ln the Bch°o1 room.
dno; Read his add today.
urday afternoonfrom the First Re I Wm‘ Zou?ebe,tot the Borculo pubformed
church, Rev. H. J. Veldman I,c 8Cho018 read a PaPer on the United tjp
The classis ui ri >n«nd of the
jowes
States uiBiury.
history. fie
He advocated the GerRtionned church ha* organized for
The death of Mrs. M. Popnen m- ra*n method of teach,Dg h,8tory ,n our
the ensuing year with the election
ol Rev. John Wesselink of New curred Tuesday morning at her 8cho°l8- The Gennan method is callHolland as presidi nt, and Rev. H. home, 418 College avenue. She ih ed the method of circles. The first %
Dykhuizen of Jamestown as secre- survived by her husband and four circle is the circle of biography, the
tary. Rev. E. J. blekkink of this children. The funeral services will second of the connected events and
city was elected as a member of the be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock the final one is the circle of phllosboard of superintendents of the from the house and at 2:30 from the ophy of history. The discussion on
Western Theological seminary and Ninth street Christian Reformed this subject was led by Miss Dora
Rtw. G. De Jonge of V iejhnd church, Rev. A. Keizer officiating. Strovenjans.
and Rev. Albert H. Strabbing of
Lena Arendson spoke on “Primary
John Kelley.
Hamilton as members of the counNumber work.” She teaches the first
cil of Hope college.
John Kelley died last Tuesday and second grades in the primary demorning at his home 2G West Sixth partment and her Information was all
Leaving Chicago tonight the
street after a long illness of cancer first hand. The discussion on this
steamer H >lland begins alternating
of the stomach, fie is survived by subject was led by Miss Jennie Van
trips on the Holland-Chieago run of
a widow, two sons, Charley and
Dam. -The last number on the fore- $
Graham & Morton line with the PurJames Kelley and three daughters, noon program was on "Percentage"by
itan. From nowon until the double
Mrs. Charles BluffUm.. Ind., Mrs.
Wm. Vis, discussion led by John Etterdaily service is opened, a regular
Mae
Schultz of Ionia, and Miss beek.
daily service will be maintained beSirah Kelley of this city. The funertween the two ports. The early seaIn the afternoon Prof. A. J. Rooks,
al was held Wednesday afternoon
son patronage is most gratifying to
of Grand Rapids was to have given an
from the house. Rev. Merril officiatthe lake transportation managers,
address on “Glimpses of School Life ^4
ing.
who are optimistic of a very success
in Germany” but he could not be pres- jL
fnl season. Capt. John Steward of Mrs. Lovina Hnngerford Woodman ent.
Prof. Rooks studied in Germany
the Graham & Morton line, who
for
a
year and talks Interestinglyon
Mrs Lovina Hnngerford Woodspent the winter in Grand Rapids
man died Tuesday at. the home of life in this great empire. His place
with his family, resumed command
her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Halt, 17 was filled by Huntley Russel who gave
•* the tevner Holland and has made
West 8th street, nt the age of 84 a series of stereopticon views of the
hwmuuil run of the season to Chi- years. She was the widow of Hon
state institutions.
cago
Elias
Woodman of Northvjlle, Miss Carrie Krell of Hope college
Fh* Damage* Central Manufactur- Mich , and had lived in this city read a literary criticism on Holmes’
fourteen years. Mrs Woodman was “Chambered Nautilus.’" It was on
infl Plant
Yesterday afternoon about 3 a member of the W. C T. U. and of interestingstudy of the mechanics of
o’clock fire I loke out in the Cen- Hope church. Her death is attrib- the poem as well as of its place In the
uted to a fall which she received literatureof our country.
tral Manufacturing Co.’s plant, es-

officiating.

Gas for Fuel.

fall of
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xaoitthsnot to get any holes in them.

The above headline is so
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gogical nature and of such kind as

COOK WITH GA5
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the city.
Al-

work being done In that city.
together It was declared to be about
the best meeting in the history of
the society..

Today is the time for you to
make up your mind to buy a place
and profit by that sure increase in

Free all
Walk north on

Colonial Ave., past

the Colonial Factory, then west
on McKinley Street.

values that is coming, instead of
giving all these profits to the Land
Not Very High.
lord who can raise your rent and
The following are the salaries paid force you to move at his pleasure.
to the police officersunder the new Then where has the rent money
rule during the fiscal year from last gone? Have you received any
June to March 16.
lasting benefits tor it?
Chief Kamferbeek .......... $ 696.75
Ready to show you any properly
Patrolman Koeman .......... 603.36 at your own convenience.
Kleft ................603.36
Meeuwsen ...........593.36

Prices,

The Holland Interurban indoor
base ball team has closed a most
successful season. The team has
l)8t but four games in its winter
s hedule of 18* games and these were
Wagoner ............. 591.84
t > the Pulchers, Maohattans, Star
36 West 8th
Phone 1166
Steketee ............. 601.44
Clothing company and Battalions.
Real
Estate
and
Insurance
Hans Dykhuis ........ 6.72
With the exceptionof two games in
HOLLAND, MICH.
Eastman ............. 6.72
Allegan, all the contests pulled off
were with Grand Rapids teams. This
$3708.25
was the third season of indoor base
There
was
$45.60
paid
for
specials,
ball and plans for a winter team
>*lh0 Kind Yn Hi*
next season are already being formu- $40 for janitor, $28.90 for fuel and Bifutu*
$141.60 for phone rentals.
tf
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Day

$150

to

$55.00

KOUW,
St.

ISAAC

$1.00

Down,

50c a

OJkMVOL

1

R. H.
<5

Week

POST

